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Hinckley's
condition
stabilizes

'I just like what she's about... 

She fascinates me and I don't 

really know w hy.'

7 m

DORIS D A Y'S  B IG G E S T FAN  —  Leslyt Overman. 
II , has been following the music and movies of the

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Presiden
tial assailant John Hinckley Jr. was 
in serious but stable conation to
day, hooked to a respirator, as 
authorities tried to determine 
where he got the drugs he took in an 
apparent suicide attempt.

Hinckley, 27, was found semi
conscious from an overdose Sunday 
morning on the floor of his room at 
St. Elizabeths Hospital, whefte he 
was confined after his acquittal by 
reason of insanity in the shooting of 
President Reagan. Authorities were 
unsure what Hinckley took.

Wayne Pines, a spiAesman for St.
E liz a b e th s , sa id  it w as a 
“ reasonable assumption”  that Hin- 
cklev had tried to commit suicide 
for me third time since he wounded 
Reagan and three other men out
side the Washington Hilton Hotel in 
March 1961.

Hinckley was given cardio
pulmonary resuscitation and ox
ygen, and his color was blue and he 
was having difficulty breathing 
when he was brought to Greater 
Southeast Community Hospital, 
said Dr. James Levy, the hospital 
president.

“ We will not be able to tell you for 
certainty for the next 24 to 48 hours 
whether he’s out of the woods,”
Levy said.

Hospital spokesman Stephanie 
McNeill described Hinckley as 
“ alert and oriented” early today.

“ His vital signs are stabilizing,”  
she said. “ He is doing well for his 
situation ... he does respond to 
commands.”

Asked what Hinckley might have 
taken to cause the illness, Levy 
said; “ I  would imagine it would be 
medication that he might be taking 
in rsJation to why he’s hospitalized 
at St. Elizabeths. ’

“ He certainly took an excessive 
amount,”  Levy said. “ We are not 
specifically clear exactly what 
substance he did take.”

The Washington Post quoted 
sources in today’s editions as say
ing Hinckley may have taken an 
overdose of a prescribed anti
depressant drug. Pines said the 
hospital is investigating whether 
Hinckley may have s a v ^  up some 
of his medication and then taken an 
overdose of it.

Asked if Hinckley was in danger 
of dying. Levy said “ yes.”  Asked 
how great was the danger, he 
replied; “ It’s a little hard to 
characterize that. I can’t give you a 
prognosis. ... He is stable, and we 
believe he’ll be all right. ... He has 
improved but is still seriously ill.”

He said Hinckley was in the 
critical care unit with 24-hour 
nurses and security guards.
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Pocalpoint—-----—
Action/reaction: Clark Gable

4. DM Clark Cable win an Oscar for his performance as Rhett 
BnUer in “ Gone Whh The Wind?”

A. No. Robert Donat won that year for “ Goodbye Mr. Chips.”  
However, the film “ Gone With The Wind”  won an Oscar as did Vivien 
Leigh for her performance as Scarlett O’Hara.

Calendar: Blood pressure clinic
TODAY

•  The Garden City Independent School District will be featured in 
the “ High School on Parade”  program during halftime of the Howard 
College Hawk game which begins at 8 p.m.

•  The Kentwood Center will hold a blood pressure clinic from 1-3 
p.m. a i^  a gospel singing program at 7 p.m.

TUESDAY
•  A rape crisis seminar sponsmed by the Howard CoUege-Contin-

faiing Education Department is set from 7 p.m. in room 203 oMhe ad
ministration building. Cost is |6. \

•  Band Booster meeting at the band hall at 7:30Vp.m. 
Refreshments will be provided. All band parents are urged to attend 
for a very business meeting.

Tops on TV: 'Square Pegs'
At 7 p.m. on channel 7 Bill M um y g M t  stars on “ Souare P e n ”  as 

a tuhMitaite teacher who shakes up Weemawee High School with his 
<4»itig methods. At 8 p.M. on channel S “ Frontline”  launches an in

vestigation into the death of Roberto Calvi, bead of Italy’s largest 
henk and his links with the Vatican and with P-2, an illMal secret 
society of rich and powerful Italian Masons. At 9 p.m. on channel 13 
Candid Camera celebrates its 35th birthday featuring the most 
hilarious mmnents in the show’s history.
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Midland man 
sought in 
shootout
2 U.S. marshals killed

H f  Id pholo by MHi* PoBWity
singer/actress for several years. Leslye is the 
daughter of M r. and Mrs. D.W. Overman.

M E D I N A ,  N . D .  ( A P )  -  
Authorities scoured four states and 
two Canadian provinces today in a 
manhunt for a pair of suspects after 
a shootout with an anti-tax 
“ fanatic”  left two U.S. marshals 
dead and three other officers 
wounded.

Police said the shooting Sunday 
was sparked as a team of U.S. mar
shals and local police tried to arrest 
<jk)rdon Kahl, a probation violator 
and tax protester.

Two other suspects, one of them 
wounded in the stomach, were ar
rested late Sunday. They were iden
tified as Kahl’s son and daughter-in- 
law.

Kahl, 63, of Midland, is “ a 
fanatic. He’s one of those income 
tax fanatics,”  said U.S. Deputy 
Marshal Ordean Lee of the Fargo 
office.

Lee said authorities believed 
Kahl to be dangerous because “ he 
made statements he would not be 
taken. We knew he had guns.”

'The manhunt for Kahl, originally 
from Heaton, N.D., and another

unidentified suspect, drew “ almost 
the whole state of North Dakota 
including the FBI and the Highway 
Patrol”  into the search, Lee said.

Kahl was jailed in 1977, 1978 and 
1979 in Midland for failure to file 
federal income tax returns, accor
ding to the Midland Police^ Depart
ment. Midland police contacted by 
phone early today had no further in
formation on Kahl's criminal 
record.

Lee said he didn’t know what 
Kahl did to violate his probation or 
what the length of his sentences 
were.

Kahl’s son, who was not further 
identified, was arrested at a 
Jamestown hospital where he was 
being treated for a gunshot wound 
to the stomach, said Chief U S. 
Deputy Marshal Ron Evans

'The man’s wife, whose identity 
was not released, also was arrested 
when she came in to inquire about 
him, Evans said. "Both have been 
charged with aiding and abetting on

See .Midland, page 2.-\
Doris Day devotee
For local fan, it's a sentimental journey Valentine, Texas, gets

letters, but no respect
By MIKE DOWNEY 

Staff Writer
At a time when most teen-agers follow the fads 

and idolize the latest rock musician or movie star, 
18-year-old Leslye Overman is Big Spring’s biggest 
Doris Day fan — playing her favorite Doris Day 
records and getting up at odd hours to watch Doris 
Day-Rock Hudson comedies.

The immediate question is why a high school 
senior from Texas — who got a letter from Ms. Day 
last month — is such a big fan of the 58-year-old 
star, whose popular career was decades ago?

“ I don’t really know how I got interested in her,”  
Leslye said at her parents’ home at 2719 Larry. 
“ That’s probably the most asked question. It just 
happened.”

Although she doesn’t have a clear memo>y of ex
actly when, Leslye does recall watching “ The Doris 
Day Show”  TV series as a little girl.

“ Probably the first picture I see of her is her com
ing down the spiral staircase,”  she said.

While Leslye says she has difficulty articulating 
her attraction for the singer/actress’ movies and 
music, she does have a perceptive picture of her 
idol.

The strength of Doris Day’s character is the main 
thing that crops up again and again in Leslye’s con
versation about her attraction to the movie star.

“ She’s been through a lot of bad times,”  she said 
“ She had a pretty rough life — she’s stayed strong 
throu^ it all.”

While Doris Day may appear to be “ sweet and in
nocent, the girl next door,”  Leslye says that image 
is not correct nor appreciated by Ms. Day.

“ She’s been throuj^ four bad marriages — which 
doesn’t say much for her,”  Leslye said. “ She 
believes now that you can grow tired of people — I 
don’t believe that. She believes in a lot of things I 
don’t.”

But something about the singer/actress and her 
career holds a certain mystique for the Big Spring 
High School student.

“ I like how she handles herself — I just like what 
she’s about,”  Leslye said. “ She fascinates me and I 
don’t really know why.”

Music and animals are important to both. An avid 
animal lover, Leslye is a state choir finalist and 
plans to major in music at Abilene Christian 
University. She also says she prefers the mellow 

See Doris Day, page 2A

City completes Phase I 
of improvements plan

By RANDALL HACKLEY 
Associated Press Writer

VALENTINE, Texas (A P ) -  
Residents of this tiny Texas town, 
tired of dumb Valentine's Day jokes 
and requests for directions to 
Cupid’s house, have decided to 
make Valentine's Day pay.

“ I mean, how many Valentines 
are there in the world? So we might 
as well take advantage of it,”  said 
Mayor Jesus Calderon.

But some skeptics say nothing 
could lure lovers to Valentine.

A Southern Pacific brakeman 
who has traveled the 155 miles bet
ween E| Paso and Valentine for 
decades said the town has “ nothing 
for no one,”  including its 300 
residents.

Five U.S. border patrolmen sipp

ing coffee at The Mile Post Cafe 
laughed when asked if the two-gas- 
station town had any tourist 
potential.

But Calderon said a Valentine's 
Day chili cook-off could generate 
publicity and pad Valentine's 
pocketbook.

The town already has scheduled 
the coronation of its Valentine's 
Day queen, with four local high 
school maidens vying for the crown. 
The high school also holds an an
nual Valentine's Day boys' and 
girls’ basketball tournament.

Further, Valentine's post office 
plans to continue stamping letters 
mailed on Valentine’s Day with its 
special heart-shaped stamp. Last 
year, about 30,000 letter-senders na
tionwide requested the free service

By CAROL DANIEL 
Staff Writer

One fifth of a city improvement 
project is almost complete, within 
budget and with a little money left 
over, says City Manager Don Davis.

Over $2,375 miilion in bonds were 
sold for Phase I the city’s five- 
part capital improvements pro
gram; however, its cost — ex
cluding consultant fees — was 
$1,944 million. After paying fees for 
engineering, bond counsel and 
surveys, the city has about $400,000 
left over to be applied to projects in 
Phase II, Davis said.

The program ’s firs t phase 
covered six areas; sewer, water 
distribution, street and (ta-ainage 
improvements and construction of a 
water office.

Big Spring citizens voted for the 
program in December 1960. Three 
nuijar bond proposals to improve 
streets and water and sewer 
systems passed in the first bond 
election held in the city in 20 years.

EMimated cost of project is 
$10.2 million and should be com
pleted in about 6^ years, Davis 
said. Phase I took about 18 months 
to complete, he said.

The most expensive part of the 
first phase improved the- wster 
distribution s y tm  and was com
pleted in October for $582,077.

Workers replaced 34,953 linear 
fast of water mains, 5,500 linear feet 
of service lines and 310 service 
connections.

Probably the most visible im
provements were to the streets.

especially Wasson Road. Wasson 
RMd has been reconstructed, but 
rough areas in the street must be 
repaired by Price Construction Co. 
before the city council approves it.

Wasson Road was widened to five 
lanes from F.M. 700 to Comanche 
Trail Park and to four lanes from 
the park to Randolph Blvd. Also, 
curbs and gutters were constructed 
along the entire road.

TIm  Wasson Road iminx>vements 
cost $447,114. Some of that amount 
was absorbed by individual proper
ty owners who were assessed $6.40 
per linear foot for the curbs and gut
ters, leaving the net cost at $369,352.

About $169,816 was spent to repair 
streets opened for placing water 
distribution lines. Parts ^  Park, 
D ix ie , Jefferson , 12th, 15th, 
Lockhart, George and Lincoln 
streets and the llth and Birdwell in
tersection were repaired.

Also, a municipal annex is being 
constructed near City Hall for 
$108,836 and should be completed 
March 1. It will house the water 
business office, municipal court and 
the Housing Assistance Payment 
Program office.

The original plans called for a 
1,600 square-feet water office 
costing an estimated $80,000. The 
plans were expanded to 3,000 souare 
feet to house the other two offices 
but with no increase in cost to the 
program. The expansion cost 
($40,000) will be absorbed into 
municipal court and housing 
assistance hinds.

See Improvemeats, page 2A
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D AN CIN G  AW AY —  Melissa and Charitixann Nichols showed some fan
cy footwork at the second annual St. Mary's Episcopal School talent 
show Friday. Melissa and Charitixann, both second graders at the 
school, strutted their stuff to "Everything Old is New Again."
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Midland man wins
$1 million in suit

SAN ANGELO — A federal jury has awarded almost 
$1 million to a Midland oil field worker who lost a leg in 
a job accident 18 months ago.

Bill Williamson, 37, was helping unload a Caterpillar 
ditch-digger when it fell off a trailer and landed on his 
right leg on July 29,1981, near Garden City. He was an 
employee of Continental Pipeline Construction Co. at 
the time.

A six-person jury deliberated more than five hours 
Thursday afternoon before awarding Wiliamson 
$956,899 in damages against Turner Brothers Trucking 
Co. Inc. of Tulsa, Okla. It did rule that Williamson was 
partially negligent in the accident because he did not 
“ keep a proper lookout.”

Williamson's lawyer, John Green of Odessa, said 
testimony for his client proved the Caterpillar was 
heavier than the trailer’s manufacturer’s recommend
ed weight limit.

Lawyers for Turner Brothers denied all allegations.

Police Beat
v.v.v:-;

Fight outside arcade 
leads to 3 arrests

BSSH doctoral intern 
gets research grant

Big ^ r in g  Stote HospiUl doctoral intern Robin 
McGirk of Sherman has received a research grant 
from the Wacker Foundation of Dallas for his study 
with hyperactive children. He is currently seeking 
subjects.

McGirk is working in cooperation with East Texas 
State University and has becm at BSSH for six months. 
His doctoral wwk deals with how environmental toxins 
affect the behavior of children.

The grant goes to cover the costs of hair analyses for 
the children. The analysis attempts to show the rela
tionship between toxin levels and hyperactive 
behavior in two groups of children.

Studies show hyperactivity affects 10 percent of all 
school children — many which develop learning 
disabilities.

Interested parents should contact McGirk at 
267-8216, Extension 255 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. or 
263-3294 after 6 p.m.

Guilty pleas increase

N E W  T R U C K  S TO P  C A F E  —  Lois W right serves 
Tru m a n  Warden (left) and Clifford Fulfer at her new 
cafe located at Interstate 20 and Moss Lake Road in

Sand Springs. Lois' Truck Stop Cafe is open from 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Saturday.

Doris Day_
A fight outside the Space Station game room at 

Highland Shopping Center last night resulted in three 
arrests and a broken arm, police say.

A 19-year-old man, Jose Antonio Moran of 208 N.E 
Seventh, told police he tried to stop the fight, but so
meone took offense and hit him on the left arm with a 
baseball bat

Moran was treated at Malone Hogan Hospital for a 
fractured arm

Police say they arrested an adult and two juveniles 
after the fray Jose Refugio Moran Jr., 20, of 208 N E. 
Seventh was arrested on suspicion of making an 
alcoholic beverage available to a minor. The juveniles 
were arrested on suspicion of being minors in posses
sion of an alcoholic beverage.

Police reports also show the following:
•  Police say they arrested 20-year-old Clint Rankin 

Elliot of Gail Route Box 39 Saturday night on a 
burglary of a business warrant and on suspicion of 
possessing less than 2 ounces of marijuana.

•  Juanita Deanda Rodriguez, 31, of 1502 W Third 
was arrested yesterday on suspicion of shoplifting a 
3-ounce bottle of Charlie lotion from Gibson Discount 
Center

•  Mrs. Lorretta Huel Burt of 1615 Cardinal told
police someone stole a micro-mini cassette tape 
recorder and some frozen meat from her residence 
Saturday night '

•  Karla L Daily of 2201 S. Runnels suffered minor 
injuries Saturday afternoon when cars driven by her 
and Bertha F Bedford of 809 Lorilla collided at South 
Goliad and East I6th Shaffer ambulance service took 
Ms Daily to Malone Hogan Hospital where she was 
treated and released. Police say they ticketed Ms. Bed
ford for failure to yield right-of-way.

Sheriff’s Log
 ̂ '  s'
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Continued from page one

sounds not only of contemporary artists, but past 
singers as well.

“ Rock is okay, but I like Anne Murray, Doris 
Day, Barbara Streisand, ’ Leslye said. “ I listen to 
Andy Williams, Rosemary Clooney — the older 
singers. I just always have”

Leslye is quietly proud of the letter she got from 
Doris Day after she had tried unsuccessfully to 
meet her twice while on church trips to California.

The hand written three-page letter asked what 
Leslye said was her favorite question —“ Where is 
Big Spring?”

In return, Leslye sent an old book, “ Big Spring” 
by Shine Phillips. Because it’s a humorous d ^ r ip -  
tion of the early years of Big Spring, Leslye said she 
hoped her idol didn’t get the wrong idea.

“ She’ll probably get it and think we're still riding 
horses or something like that,”  Leslye said with a 
laugh.

Questions about Doris Day are something Leslye 
excels at answering. She says people are always 
asking her about Doris Day trivia.

Leslye said the actress/singer was pushed onto 
the stage and screen. A car-train wreck at age 13 
ruined any possiblity of a hoped-for dancing career 
for Doris, the high-school senior said.

“ The only thing she really wanted to do was grow 
up, get married, have a big family and live in Cin- 
cinatti in an old Victorian home,”  Leslye said. 
“ Singing was an outlet when she couldn’t move. 
They didn’t expect her to walk again.”

“ Doris Day” is a stage name, according to 
Leslye. Named after the old song “ Day by Day” 
while on tour with Les Brown and his Band of 
Renown, the actress doesn't like th<)^me at all^ the 
teen-ager adds. . ,

Strangley, her friends call iter by the curious title

of “ Clara Bixby”  — a name given her by director 
Billy DeWolfe, Leslye said.

Much of the star's life is filled with the Doris Day 
Pet'Foundation, Leslye said. In fact, Doris Day 
likes dogs so much (18 at home) she named her 
record company after her favorite and most famous 
dog. Biggest, Leslye said.

What is the best Doris Day niovie?
Probably the one people are most familar with 

and enjoy is ‘Pillow Talk' with Rock Hudson, Leslye 
said. Despite her love of Doris Day movies, Leslye 
said she had not seen all of them because they are 
not shown on TV.

A personal favorite was a horror picture that 
Doris Day made in 1965 that was surprisingly effec
tive, according to Leslye.

“ She did a real neat one called ‘Midnight Lace,” ' 
Leslye said enthusiastically. “ Nowadays, the big 
scary movies are out with blood and everything. 
This one didn't have any blood or anything like that 
— but it was so scary.”

Leslye's favorite song from Doris Day is probably 
“ Sentimental Journey.”  She prefers her Christmas 
songs, too, but Says it is really hard to choose.

Leslye believes she will continue to appreciate the 
music and movies of Doris Day as long as she 
doesn't “ drive it into the ground.”  Doris Day is 
“ something to come back to whenever you're in a 
mellow m ^ , ”  Leslye said.

The Hollywood lifestyle is not something that par
ticularly appeals to Lfslye.

“ You have to answer to a lot of people and I don't 
like to answer to people,”  Leslye said. “ Hollywood 
is fun to visit, but I don't know if I'd like to make a 
go at it.”

Ranked I4th of 275 students at BSHS, Leslye says ̂ . 
the future does not concern her that much.

“ I'm  just tryhig to get.)hrough trigonometry 
now,”  L ^ y e  said.

The Howard County court recorded 45 guilty pleas in 
January compared to 18 last year at the same time, ac
cording to the county clerk's monthly re|»rt.

The court has 747 criminal cases pending following 
139 dispositions including 61 dismissals and the 45 con
victions. Ten cases were fine-only sentences while pro
bation was granted in 30 cases. Five cases resulted in 
jail sentences.

The county court received 143 new cases in January.
Civil cases total 229 at the end of the month following 

two dispositions. A total of 51 cases were filed in pro
bate court which includes mental health cases.

Juvenile court had grown to 16 cases, compared to 
two cases last January. Seven new cases were filed in 
January. Ten cases are pending this month fo llo w ^  
two dismissals and two delinquents receiving 
probation.

Deaths
James
Bedenbaugh

S erv ic es  fo r  James 
Ralph Bedenbaughv 36, 
who died Saturday morn
ing, will be at 3 p.m. Tues
day at Grace Lutheran 
Church in Prosperity, S.C. 
Rev. George Moore of 
Grace Lutheran Church 
will officiate. Burial will be 

Newberry Memorialin
Gardens in Newberry, S.C. 
under the direction of 
MeSwain-Evans Funeral 
H o m e .  L o c a l  a r -  
rangements were under 
the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle Funeral Home.

1 rop
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Four persons posted bond to be released through the 
Howard County sheriff’s office on separate alcohol- 
related offenses

•  Archie Lee Harris, 27, of Houston posted bonds 
totaling $1,500 for suspicion of driving while intox
icated and driving while license suspended.

•  Joe R. Moran Jr., 20, of 208 N.E. Seventh posted 
$l ,000 bond for suspicion of making alcohol available to 
a minor.

•  Louis A. Casillas, 61, of 206 N W. Second posted 
$1,000 bond in connection with suspicion of driving 
while intoxicated.

•  Mario R. Vasquez, 21, of the Sandra Gale Apart
ments posted $1,000 bond for suspicion of DWI.

Midland.

Community classes forming
The Continuing Education Department at Howard 

College is now offering the following courses.
Private Security, a course designed to train security 

guards, begins Monday and continues each Monday 
- ancFWednesday 4hrou^ A p ^  27 from 6^30-9:30 p.m. 
Cost for the course is $100 which includes the cost of the 
text.

How to Read Music — Adult will be taught by Sharon 
Andrews and starts Monday. The class will meet Mon
days from 7-8 p.m. until March 28. Cost for the course 
is $18.

The Rape Crisis Seminar is set for Tuesday from 7-10 
p.m. and will cost $5. Johnnie Lou Avery is coor
dinating the seminar.

Medication Aide Refresher is a course for recer
tification of medication aides by the Texas Depart
ment of Health. The class will meet Feb. 22-23 from 
6:30-10 p.m. Cost for the course is $10.50.

The Executive Housekeepers Institute is a 320-hour 
course for certification by the National Executive 
Housekeepers Association.

Continued from page one 
the assault of a federal officer,”  he 
said.

The names of the slain marshals 
and the two other law officers were 
not released late Sunday. U.S. 
Deputy Marshal James Hopson was 
reported in serious condition after 
being flown from a hospital in near
by Jamestown to Bismarck 
Hospital.

Condition reports were not im
mediately available on the other 
wounded officers.

North Dakota Gov. Allen Olson 
said that he had put the entire 
resources of the state on the alert, 
i n c l u d i n g  N a t i o n a l  Guard  
helicopters and all law enforcement 
agencies.

Authorities in Minnesota, Mom 
tana. South Dakota, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba also were alerted.

Evans said automatic weapons 
fire started as “ four U.S. marshals 
approached a vehicle that they 
suspected”  Kahl was in.

“ As they approached the vehicle, 
gunfire — automatic gunfire — 
erupted from the vehicle striking 
three of the marshals and fatally 
wounding two of them,”  Evans 
said.

Medina Police C3iief Darrell Graf, 
who was involved in the incident, 
said he believed he heard about 20 
shots from his position, which was 
out of sight of the shooting.

“ It seemed like there was just a 
roar of gunfire. That's all I 
remember about it,”  Graf said.

“ They (the marshals) had set up 
some fire trucks and ambulances at 
the base of the hill prior to the inci-

said. I
'T m  sure they were treating this 

situation as such. However, I'm 
also sure that they were not expec
ting automatic gunfire to come 
from the vehicle,”  Evans said.

Later, the suspects apparently 
stole a Stutsman County deputy 
sheriff's car which is still missing, 
Evans said. Another car in which 
some of the suspects had fled was 
found abandoned later Sunday near 
Fessenden, N.D., about 60 mUes 
northeast ot Medina.

dent. They apparently knew there 
was going to a problem,”  Graf

Medina, a farming community of 
about, 500 people in south central 
North Dakota, is about 75 miles east 
of Bismarck.

“ The search is continuing and 
-will

Mrs. Antonio

Improvements
Continued from page one

The actual cost for the water of
fice is $68,836, well below the 
original $W,000 estimate.

'The other two completed parts of 
Phase I replaced an interceptor

sewer line for $442,679 and built 
drainage structures along 11th 
Place for $47,158.

The sewer project replaced the 
Beal's O eek sewer line with 4,678 
linear feet of 30-inch ductile iron 
pipe from Rutgers street to the

sewer plant.
The 15 drainage structures were 

built along 11th Place from Abranu 
to F.M. 700. They channel water 
runoff from 11th Place to retention 
tanks at the bottom of the arroyos 
without eroding the side slopes.

Markets
Odessans warned of poisonous gas
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ODESSA, Texas (A P ) — A coun
cilman says the concentrations of 
lethal gas may lead to “ another 
Love Canal,”  but the city has still 
approved plians to build apartments 
near some oil wells leaking the 
fumes, experts say.

Oil wells “ are what made Odessa 
grow, and we can't say we're going 
to stop the growth because oil wells 
are in the way,”  said council 
member Houston Seabolt.

Walter Reid, owner of an Odessa 
testing laboratory, warned the City 
Council that high levels of the foul- 
smelling gas were found near the 
1.7-acre site annexed by the city for 
future apartment development.

Seven members of a family were 
killed Feb. 2,1975 near Denver City, 
70 miles north of here, whm 
hydrogen sulfide gas from a weU ISO 
feet from their home seeped along 
the ground and engulfed me houae.

According to Um  American Na
tional Standards Institute, death 
can occur after exposure to doses of 
500 to 700 parts per million of 
hydrogen sulfide in oxygep. The 
Denver City family was killed.

autopsies showed, by concentra
tions of 50,000 parts per million.

A recent sample of oil taken by 
Tenneco Oil Co. officials from bat
teries of tanks near the annexation 
site contained hydrogen sulfide con
centrations of 20,000 parts per 
million.

And despite strict state stan
dards, concentrations of the gas, 
which smells like rotten gas, are in
creasing in Odessa, experts say.

“ It's more of an o t o  nuisance 
than a health hazard,”  said Neil J. 
Carman, environmental quality ex
pert with the Texaa Air (Control 
Board's Odessa office.

“ There's a very sour gas out 
there. The fields out there and the 
wells are going more aour, and it’a 
common knowledge that the level of 
(hydrogen sulfide) is increasing.”

OdeMans breathe a concentration 
every day of 0.08 parts per million. 
Carman said.

Reid said he is concerned about 
potential dangers to people moving 
cloaer to oil m M .

And councUman Seabolt agrees.
Odessa, Seabolt said, could be

“ looking at another Love Clanal,”  
referring to the area of upstate New 
York  poisoned by industrial 
chemicals.

SA sets luncheon
The Salvation Army will hold its 

annual dinner at noon on March 15, 
said Lt. Carol Braun of the SA.

Humoriat Chealey McDonald will 
be featured speaker at the baw|uet.

Volunteers who helped the SA 
throughout the year w ill be 
recog^ted at the luncheon, Braun 
■aid, and three new Sahratioa Army 
Advisory Board memben will be 
installed.

Dock Vourchez, Lupe Dominguez 
and Grady Cunniiigliam will be the 
new members installed.

In a break with tradition, the 
organization decided on a noon-time 
dinner because “ we thought it 
would be easier for some of the peo
ple to attend, Braun said.”

TIcketa for the event are M  and 
are available through advisory 
board members or at the Sahratton 
Army offleea, Braun said.

Pat
Armstrong

Home.
Mr. Armstrong was bom 

Oct. 2, 1899 in Haskell 
(bounty. He and his parents 
later moved to Van Horn. 
He was a cowboy for many 
ranches across Texas and 
eastern New Mexico.

He returned to Van Horn 
in 1939 and worked as a 
sand and gravel contractor 
until he moved to Big ^ r -  
ing in 1978. He m arri^  Ada 
B. (Jane) Dabney Sept. 4, 
1931 in Gorman.

He was a Methodist and 
active in Kentwood Senior 
Citizens (Center. His son, 
John F. Armstrong, died in 
1973.

Survivors include his 
wife, Jane; two daughters. 
Elizabeth (Collins and Lora 
Warren, both of Big Spr
ing; a ^ t e r ,  Ethel Taylor 
of California;, and five 
grandsons.

SWEETWATER -  Elvin 
Glen Nix, 68, of Sweet
water, died Saturday at 
4;45 p.m. in a Sweetwater 
hospital a fte r  a long 
illness.

Services will be held at 
McCoy Funeral Home in 
Sweetwater Tuesday at 3 
p.m.

He was bom Oct. 17,1914 
at Celeste. He married 
Margaret Miller July 23, 
1942.

He is survived by his wife 
and one son, Noel of 
Louisville; one brother, 
Norris of Greenville; two 
sisters, Clotell of Dallas 
and Lucille of New Boston.

Mrs. Antonio (Leonor) 
Hernandez, 82, of 100 S. 2nd 
Street in (Coahoma died 
S a tu rd ay  in a lo c a l 
hospital.

Services will be at 10 
a .m . Tu esday at St. 
Joseph's Catholic Church 
in Coahoma. Burial will 
follow in Coahoma under 
the direction of Trinity 
Memorial Funeral Hrnne. 
Rosary will be said at 7 
p.m. Monday at the Trinity 
M e m o r ia l C h ape l o f 
Memories.

She was bom in Mexico 
Nov. 11, 1900 and moved to 
Coahoma in 1920. She had 
b e e n  a r e a id e n t  in 
Coahoma for 82 years.

She is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. Jane Tor
res of Coahoma and Mrs. 
J e a n  R a m i r e z  o f  
Longbeach, Calif.; e i^ t  
sona, Manuel of Odesaa, 
Willie, Arthur, Milio, Hop-

gf, Ignacio and Joe, all of 
ig Airing; and Julio of 

L e v e ila n d ; 53 grand
children and 47 great
grandchildren.

mJ.

M R S .  C L Y D E  
"O T H E L L A  L E E ”  
DENTON, 79, died Fri
day evening. Services 
were at 2:00 P.M. Mon
day at the First United 
Methodist Church. In
terment followed in 
Mt. Olive Memorial 
Park.

J O H N  D A N IE L  
MADISON, 26, died 
Friday evening. Ser
vices were at 3:30 
P .M .  M o n d a y  in 
N a l l e y - P i c k l e  
Rosewood Chapel. In- 

fo llowod^n 
T r in ity  M em or ia l 
Park.

H R. “ PAT”  ARM
STRONG, 83, died 
Saturday even ing. 
G raveside services 
will be at 2:00 P.M. 
Tuesday at the Van 
Horn Cemetery, Van 
Horn.

J A M E S  R A L P H  
BEDENBAUGH, 36, 
died Saturday morn
ing. Services will be at 
3:00 P.M. Tuesday at 
the Grace Lutheran 
Church, Prosperity, 
South Carolins. Inter- 
msnt will f<dlow in 
Newberry Memorial 
Gardens, Newberry, 
South Carolina.

M R S . A N T O N IO  
“ LE O N O R ”  H E R 
NANDEZ, 82, died 
Saturday even ing. 
Roaary will be said at 
7:00 P.M. Mofxiay in 
T r i n i t y  F u n e r a l  
Hmnea Chapel. Maas 
will be at 10:00 A.M. 
T u e s d a y  a t  St .  
J osep h ’s C a th o lic  
Church, Coahoma. In
terment will follow in 
Coahoma Cemetery.

006QREQQ 
WO SPRING

Graveside services for 
H .R  (Pat) Armatroog, S3, 
who died Saturday wDl be 
at 8 p.m. Tuesday at Van 
Horn Cemetery In Van 
Hon) under the dlrectioo 
SbotwsU Funeral Home.

M K R .

CUCLCH
^ m ie  \  a l j^ o m c ,

Rlvar^WaWi

under the direction of 
N a lley -P ick le  Funeral UBSCUBEY.
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East Coast braces for second storrri
By The Associated Press

A new E[ast Coast storm spread snow and freezing 
rain across the Carolinas and parts of Virginia today 
while roads clogged by the Blizzard of ’83 caused nira 
hour delays in the cities of the Northeast.

Office workers in Washington were urged to play 
hooky.

Although snowplows cleared major thoroughfares 
Sunday from Richmond to Boston after a record bliz
zard that killed at least 70 people, many side streets re
mained blocked.

It was standing room only on commuter trains and 
buses in cities such as New York, Washington and 
Baltimore, with many nmning up to 30 minutes late.

Eiozeiis of bus routes in New York City and 
Washington were not operating.

Florists complained they were having trouble 
delivering flowers for Valentine's Day.

But few problems were reported on the highways as 
residents heeded warnings frmn officials that roads 
were only partially open and all the street parking 
places were covered with mounds of snow.

A1 Long, spokesman for the transit authority in 
Washington, urged people “ not to go to work today if 
they don’t have to.’ ’

A  new storm was spreading from Georgia to central 
Virginia, with forecasts of up to 3 inches of snow and 
gales off the South Carolina coast. As temperatures 
warmed, the snow was expected to change to freezing 
rain, making driving treacherous.

By early today, trees and power lines glistened with 
ice in North Carolina and the weather service advised 
“ extreme caution’ ’ for any outdoor activities.

Some light rain or sleet could fall on the major 
metropoUtM areas in the Northeast that were hit by 
the blizzard that dumped up to 3 feet of snow Friday 
and Saturday, forecasters said. ^

But the weather service said temperatures would re
main on the cold side for the next flve days, preventing 
any significant snow melt and prmnising a week of 
traffic proMems.

“ It looks like it’s going to be cold and kind of sloppy 
for awhile,”  said Harry Gordon, with the National 
Weather Service’s severe storm center in Kansas City, 
Mo.

Gordon said forecasters w o e  surprised at the 
storm’s intensity over the mid-Atlantic states. “ It took 
a zig where it should have sagged and brought a lot 
more snow,”  he said.

The mercury dipped to 11 degrees below zero Sunday

New Israeli defense chief a 'calm diplomat'

in Elkins, W.Va., a record for the date, and 
temperatures this morning were in the 20s along the 
Eastern Seaboard.

In New York, Washington, Philadelphia, Baltimore 
and Boston, streets remained clogged today with aban
doned cars and trucks mired in waist-deep snow.

William A. Maas, executive vice president of 
Florists’ Transworld Delivery, said florists seeking to 
fill Valentine’s Day orders today were particularly 
hard hit by the inaccessible streets.

“ Right now it looks like a disaster,”  said Baltimore 
flower shop owner Van Boylan.

FTD florists asked the governors of 11 storm-hit 
states to declare it Valentine’s Week, which would give 
them some extra days to complete their rounds. The 
governors of Massachusetts and Maryland had 
agreed.

The weekend blizzard was “ probably the worst in 
memory for many people,”  said Gordon, and “ one of 
the worst”  ever for the region.

“ It’s pretty if you’re looking out, but this is quite 
enough,”  said Ruth Cowell, 65, of Veraoa, N.J., one of 
millions of people forced to dig out Sunday. “ I don’t 
want to shovel any more, thank you.”

Natongl W^1^gr S«rvc« __  
NOAA. U S Ogpt Ol Comm#fc» ’

Fronts: CoW Warm ^

Warm weather ends

By LARRY TOORSON 
Assciated Press Writer

TEL AVIV, Israel (A P ) — Moshe Arens, 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin’s choice for 
defense minister, will bring a more pragmatic 
and calm temperament to the job than the 
flamboyant and combative Ariel Sharon.

Arens, 57, is a hardliner who opposed 
Israel’s peace treaty with Egypt, and his 
policy recommendations may be just as tough 
as Sharon’s. But the softsp^en diplomat is 
expected to be less likely to seek fights with 
Washington than Sharon, who angered the 
Reagan administration by accusing it of 
blocking Israel from a peace treaty with 
Lebanon.

Arens went to high school and college in the 
United States and is just completing a year as

Israel’s ambassador to Washington.
U.S. officials had expressed worry that the 

hawkish Arens might be difficult to deal with, 
but Israeli press reports say he was generally 
considered a success.

The Reagan administration appreciated his 
influence in getting Israel to put off invading 
west Beirut last summer, and he suggested 
last fall that Israel consider a temporary 
freeze on settlements in occupied Arab ter
ritory as urged by President Reagan in his 
Middle East peace proposal.

Arens was bora in Lithuania. He emigrated 
to the United States with his family when he 
was 14 and attended high school in the 
Philadelphia area.

He then studied engineering at both the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and

the California Institute of Technology.
Arens associated with right-wing Jewish 

groups in his youth and moved to Israel in 
1960. He settled on a farm community near 
Jerusalem, then went back to the United 
States for his studies.

Upon his return here, he went into 
aeronautical engineering. Arens has said he is 
p ro u ^ t of his work deigning aircraft and 
missiles produced in Israel for both the Israeli 
armed forces and for export.

In 1973 Arens entered politics, joining the 
Herat Party that is the core of Begin’s Likud 
Bloc. After Begin’s 1977 election victory he 
became chairman of Parliament’s most 
prestigious body, the Foreign Affairs and 
Security Committee.

M O S H E A R E N S  
..new defense chief

By The Associated Press
Clear skies dominated the Texas weather picture 

early today, but the possiblity of scattered rain and 
thundershowers — and some snow in the Panhandle 
and South Plains — loomed on the horizon.

Patchy light fog was reported over portions of 
Central and Southeast Texas before dawn. High 
clouds were noted over the Panhandle.

Pre-dawn temperatures were generally In the 40s. 
Readings at 4 a m. ranged from 30 at Amarillo to 51 
at Brownsville.

Winds were blowing from the west up to 15 mph 
over portions of West Texas, while southerly w i i^  
gusting up to 25 mph were reported over the 
Panhandle and South Plains. L i^ t  and variable 
breezes were the rule across the rest of the state.

The forecast called for increasing cloudiness with 
a chance of rain mixed with snow over the Panhan
dle and South Plains tonight and Tuesday.

Wet! Tex js — Increasing cloudinets, windy end warm today Slight 
chance of lhunder«torins southeast Cloudy a i^  colder tonight and 'Tues
day most sections with a slight chance of showers mostly north and 
southeast Some rain mixed with snow Panhandle Fair southwest Highs 
45 Panhandle to 75 Big Bend valleys Lows 25 Panhandle to 42 Big Bend 
Highs 'Tuesday 42 Panhandle to 65 Big Bend valleys

North Texas — Rain tonight a i^  Tuesday with a possibility of 
thunderstorms southeast Highs 58 to 64 Lows 38 to 52 Higte Tuesday 48 
to 52

South Texas — Increasing cloudiness with widely scattered showers 
over the Hill Country and south central Mostly cloudy tonight and 'Tues
day with scattered showers and thunderstorms Highs 60s north to 70s 
south Lows 48 to 52 north and near 60 south Highs Tuesday 50s and near 
60 north to near 70 south

F IR E  V IC TIM S  —  PoHccman and rascua workars 
stand batida covarad bodias of soma of ffia victims 
found daad insido a Turin, Itaiy, movia ttiaatar Sunday

night. Polica said tha fira might hava boon causad by a 
short circuit or by fireworks sat off as a joke by 
pranksters caiebrating Carnival.

Cinema fire kills 64 in Italy Sunday
TURIN, Italy (A P ) — Fire officials said today that 

all emergency exits were unlocked as required by law 
when firefighters arrived at the burning cinema where 
64 people choked to death in billowing smoke Sunday 
evening.

It was the biggest death toll from a fire in Ithly since 
World War II.

The victims, many dressed in Carnival costumes to 
celebrate the period of feasting and revelry before 
Lent, were placed on the snow-covered sidewalk out
side the downtown Statuto Cinema, where anxious 
parents searched for their children.

One of the victims was identified as Bonnie Calvert,
28, a Los Angeles native who lived in Turin, an in
dustrial center in northern Italy.

Cardinal Anastasio Ballestrero, archbishop of Turin,
-hlesaedihe bodies before they, werunoyed to the city__
morgue. A state of mourning was declared in the city, 
and Italian President San^ Pertini arrived at the 
morgue with tears in his eyes to pay his respects.

Three people were seriously injmed and dozens of 
others were treated for sm ^ e  inhalation, officials 
said.

Giuseppe Basso, who was seated in the orchestra 
section of the theater, said the emergency exits didn’t 
open immediately.

“ I felt people pushing my shoulders,”  he said. “ I 
tried to shield my little son so he wouldn’t be crushed.”

Raimondo Capella, 51, manager of the theater was 
arrested and charged with manslaughter. Police in 
Italy often arrest an owner or a manager of a building 
after a fire or other disaster and hold him pending 
investigation.

Deputy Fire Chief Bruno Nicolella said it wduld take 
m onto to determine the cause of the fire, but other of
ficials said a short circuit was the most probable 
cause.

Almost 500 spectators fled in panic as the fire raced 
through the cinema’s 1,000 plastic<overed seats, but 
many people on the balcoiiy were trapped at three clos- 
ed do i^ays.

Piero Sani, head of Turin’s police detective squad, 
said at least 18 bodies were found in a second-floor 
bathroom which the victims apparently mistook for an 
exit.
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I Don 7 forget to write

4 personal letter is a good thing 
because you say things you can't 
say in a crowd and might not even 
say to the person face to face. I f  you 
feel like it, a letter allows you to 
take yourself and your thoughts 
more seriously than you would dare 
take them in conversation.

—Andy Rooney
Not long ago I completed what 

turned into a monumental task — 
writing a personal letter.

It seems the art of letter writing 
has been stored in the attic with all 
the other antiques and junk one 
never uses. We're lazy and short on 
Ume these days so we pick up a 
jihone receiver rather than a pen to 
communicate our feelings and 
4vants.
'  That's fine and convenient but at 
Ihe same time it seems cheap and 
)iollow We should care enough to 
^ k e  the time to put our thoughts on 
jviper There is something lasting 
end permanent about that.

I'm as guilty about not writing as 
anyone. I probably didn’t write but 
two or th m  personal letter last 
year. And I can’t remember getting 
more than that same amount either.

Andy Rooney  ̂says there ought to 
be a five-cent stamp for personal 
letters to encourage people to write 
more, but I don’t know that would 
help. We first have to drum up 
enough feeling to set our words on 
paper.

I ’m not saying we are insincere 
over the phone, ^ t  making to effort 
to put our feelings on paper just 
seems more rich and genuine.

ONE COLLEGE professor sug
gests that writing t^s become an 
abnormal skill for people. He says 
writing should be taught to students 
as a skill with interests and rewards 
much like computer programming. 
He says they will then be taken with 
the i^ a  of mastering something 
unusual and challenging.

: IT'S T(M) B.\l) that the thrill of 
Anticipating and actually getting 
letters from loved ones and friends 
js vanishing
'  .A letter can be savored and read 
again and again — a phone call 
lades almost as soon as one hangs 
Up I have letters from old friends 
Ihat 1 occasionally take out and 
read and the letters can still stir old 
lemotions and memories — 1 can’t 
rememlier a phone call from a week 
pHo

I’ve always thought of writing as 
unusual and challenging, but I know 
many of us consider it to be a grim 
task. It is something that can be 
handled by phone, form letter or 
word processor rather than with our 
heads and hearts. I think we’re 
capable of doing better.

I ’ve already decided to write 
more letters this year even if I don’t 
get any back. Try it yourself, it’ll be 
good for the soul. See you at the post 
office.

Billy Graham

Am  I too young 
to know God?

* DEAR DR. (iR.tllA.'Vl: I am 
rli-ven years old. and I would like to 
know tiod. Do you think f am too
young'.’ — .I.S.S.

DE.AK J.S.S : No, you are not too 
young to give your life to Jesus 
Christ and to come to know God in a 
personal way. I have known many 
people who committed their lives to 
Christ while they were young — 
even much younger than you — and 
have grown up to live lives that are 
greatly used of God. My wife, Ruth, 
grew up in a strong Christian home 
(her parents were missionaries to 
China) and committed her life to 
Christ at a very early age.

How can you come to know God? 
First, you need to understand that 
you are a sinner and that you are 
separated from God. No, you may 
not have committed as many sins as 
someone who is much older, but you 
still need forgiveness for your sins, 
and you still need to be united to 
God. The Bible says, “ For all have 
sinned and fall short of the glory of 
God’ ’ (Romans 3:23).

Then you need to understand 
what Jesus Christ has done for you. 
God loves you very much, and he 
does not want you to be separated 
from him. Instead he waiits you to

become his child. He has made it 
possible for you to do this, because 
he sent his Son, Jesus, to die on the 
cross for your sins. Now Jesus is the 
“ bridge" that makes it possible for 
us to come to God. You could never 
have forgiveness if it were not for 
Jesus Christ, but because of him 
you can be forgiven and you can 
come to know God.

All you need to do is receive Jesus 
Christ into your own heart and life. 
How do you do this? By a simple 
prayer of faith. In our crusades I 
often encourage people to pray a 
prayer something like this: “ Oh 
God. I know that I am a sinner, and 
I am sorry for my sins. I want to 
turn from my sins, and I want to 
receive Jesus Christ into my heart 
right now. I want you to cleanse me 
from my sins, and I want Christ to 
live in me. From this moment on, I 
will follow Christ and serve him. In 
Jesus' name. Amen”

'This can be your prayer. And then 
grow each day in your relationship 
to God — through reading your Bi
ble and memorizing important 
passages in it, through praying and 
commiting your pn^lems to God, 
through going to church and hear
ing about Jesus. God bless you as 
you commit your life to Christ.

Elected Officials' Addresses

In Washington:
RONALD REAGAN, President of the United States, White House, 

Washington, D C. 20500.
CHARLES STENHOLM, Congressman, 17th Texas District, 1232 

Longworth Office Building, Washington, D.-C. 20515.
LIX)YD BENTSEN, U.S. Senator, 240 Russell Office Building,

Washington. D C. 20610. __
JOHN TOWER. U.S. Senator, 142 Russell Office Building, 

Washington D.C. 20510.

In Austin:
MARK WHI’TE, Governor, State Ca|Mtol, Austin, Tx., 78701.
BILL HOBBY, Lieutenant Governor, State Capitol, Austin, TX.,

78701
GIB LEWIS, Speaker of the House, State Capitol, Austin, TX.. 78701. 
LARRY DON SHAW, Representative, 89th Distinct, P.O. B<» 2910, 

Austin. TX 78769. •
JOHN T. MONTFORD, Senator, 28th District, P.O. Box 12068, 

Austin, TX 78711.
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“I may dlsagraa with what you 

have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say It.” —  
Voltaire
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Settles could be 
source of pride
Dear Editor,

The Settles Hotel is a historical, 
architectural monument of which 
Big Spring should be proud and 
preservation should be the concern 
of all citizens. It could and should 
become a source of civic pride. It is 
one of a kind.

Ways and means to keep the Set
tles Hotel would change its status of 
a liability to an asset.

The present status of the building 
does not provide any service to Big 
Spring either in use or taxes. As an 
in c e n t iv e  to in ves to rs  and 
developers the cancellation of back 
taxes might be the very thing to 
hasten renovation by interested 
parties.

This would be a positive invest
ment of the taxing entities for 
future tax income. As things stand 
now — no tax benefits are being 
realized and cancellation would be 
a definite investment for future tax
income.

The taxing sections have existed 
without the collection of these back 
taxes, so cancellation would not 
make the situation any worse. As an 
unemployed pays no taxes — thus 
an empty building does not provide 
taxes — let’s let it pay its way.

We need to preserve as much 
beauty and heritage as possible for 
we pass this way but once. Invest
ment by people such as I would be a 
pittance — “ a drop in the bucket,”  
but if this method is necessary I ’m 
sure the citizens of Big Spring 
would cooperate if renovation ar
rangements are reasonable.

It is regretable that our town is in 
its present run-down condition and 
it would be a shame to sacrifice the 
Settles to further promote this 
undesirable trend.

LETA METCALF 
622 Tula ne

Taxpayer 
is upset
Dear Editor,

Calling all citizens of Howard 
County :

How many of you were given a 
homestead exemption, but when 
you went to pay your taxes you 
found your homestead wasn’t really 
exempted at all?

We didn’t And out till we got up 
there and we asked about this little 
extra slip with $16.10 on it. We went 
ahead and paid it, but if we had 
taken time to think about it we 
wouldn’t have paid it.

We are retired and both in our 
seventies. Please, friends and 
neighbors, get behind this and do 
something about it.

MRS. M.A. COCKRELL 
Route 1 

Knott,'7X79748

Textbook process 
fair and fine
Dear Editor,

While reading Carol Danlel’B 
comments about the Texas textbook 
selection process in Sunday’s 
“Around tte Rim” and the A P  
rdeaae on the same s u b ^ ,  I was 
reminded of the cry of the witches 
at the opening of “Macbeth.”  They 
shout, “Fair is foul and foul is fair.” 
Centuries before Shakeqware, the 
prophet Isaiah had spoken of people 
“that caO evil good, and good e i^ ; 
that put darkness for light, and light 
fbr darkness ; that put bitter for 
sweet, and sweet for U tterl”

H w  tmpUcatioa that the Texas 
textbook selection process is 
somehow unfair is a v i ^  example 
of Just such an absurdityt Texas is

one of the very few states in this na
tion that even permit citizen par
ticipation in the selection process.

In all fairness, I assume that 
Carol’s remarks did not arise from 
a direct acquaintance with the 
Texas process but rather from the 
rhetoric of liberals, secularists, and 
others upset because citizens of 
Texas have been affored the 
privilege of objecting to textbook 
content which undermines tradi
tional values, teaches biased 
history and political science, 
destroys faith, advances perverted 
lifestyles, etc.

I do not see how a more fair tex
tbook selection process could be 
devised which would actually be 
workable.

Briefly, the process is as follows;
1. Publishers must provide sam

ple copies of proposed textbooks for 
public examination.

2. Persons objecting to content 
must write their objections to par
ticular passages — no generalises.

3. Fhiblishers read the objiKtions 
and may make written rebuttals, 
point by point.

4. At the textbook committee 
hearing, the objector presents the 
objections orally to the committee 
but IS NOT ALLOWED TO CALL 
O U T - O F - S T A T E  E X P E R T  
WITNESSES.

5. The publisher then orally 
responds to the objections and MAY 
P R E S E N T  O U T -O F -S T A T E  
WITNESSES to defend the content 
in question.

6. Later, the objector and 
publisher may appear at a hearing 
before the BoaM of Elducation 
under the same constraints.

Contrary to the impression Carol 
Daniel leaves in her comments, the 
Gablers do not select the textbooks! 
It u  the textbook committee which 
recommends books to the Board of 
Education and the Board of Educa
tion which finally adopts or rejects 
the textbooks.

Carol’s concern over the “ power”  
of the GaUers, if legitimate, might 
be better directed towards state 
ficials and Board members who are 
so weak or unintelligent as to allow 
themselves to be u n ^ y  influenced 
by the couple from L o n ^ ew !

(By the way, would Carol have 
the same concern about the in
fluence of the National Organiza
tion of Women, which regularly ap
pears at the hearings to object to 
textbook content?)

I am certain that Carol is dead 
wrong in her claim that the Gablers 
“ complain about books that...caU 
for class discussion.”  That broad 
generalization, which could not 
have originated with her, is nothing 
but a mean distortion of the
G ablers’ opposition to “ values 
clarification”  discussions in which

anything, let concerned c itta is  
I who o b je c t have the sam e

the 
their books I

Reaganomics: the 
rest of the story

Dear Editor,
I read in the Herald last week that 

President Reagan didn’t like the 
term “ Reaganomics”  and was try
ing to lay the saying off on his
critics.

But his fe llow  Republican 
newscaster Paul Harvey was the 
one that started the term and once 
or twice “ bragged”  about how it 
was catching on.

Thank you.
JOHN BEASLEY 

Route3 
Stanton, Texas

Who's trying to
censor whom?

a textbook, they may ask the State 
Textbook Adoj^on Committee to 
ask the publisher to delete the 
material, they may ask the Board of 
Education to refuse to purchase a 
textbook, but they have no direct 
power to censor anything.

They do come before the Tex
tbook Adoption Hearings with 
strong pragmatic reasonings that 
even the best of publishers and 
educators have had difficulty 
refuting. It is, however, the Board 
of Education who asks the publisher 
to delete material or change 
methodology. It is the Textbook 
Committee who selects textbooks 
for Texas, not the Gablers, the 
feminists, the D.A.R., the parents, 
or the People for the American 
Way.

Ih e  accusation that the (wocess 
can be improved by allowing the 
public to give supporting comments 
on texts is not necessarily a bad one 
as long as it doesn’t turn the hear-

Dear Editor,
In the last few weeks your paper 

has contained articles and a Rim 
about the proposed changed in the 
textbook adoption process.

tato t M p q y e r ^  lo^ ibylM ^ 
^he publishers so th ^  can maxeDig 
bucu.

I find it incredulous that the press 
has given so much space to those 
special interest groups who accuse 
our state of having a process which 
is unfair. I have yet to see any proof 
that such is the case, just 
accusations! I

I have protested textbooks myself 
and know that many people do so — 
liberal and conservative. The 
feminists and the Daughters of the 
American Revolution are regular 
protestors too. Texas, unlike 
California, has a well-run, publicly 
accessible process where all sidts 
can present arguments against the 
textbook ntaterial and methodidogy 
they objected to.

It is also obvious that the main 
goal of People for the American 
Way, a liberal group formed after 
the 1980 elections to counteract con
servatism, is to censor the Gablers’ 
voice in the adoption process by 
watering down, disrupting and “ re
organizing”  the fine adoj^on pro
cess Texas has had.

It is ironic that a group who 
claims to be against censorship 
desires so strongly to censor the 
conservative voice in the adoption 
hearings. It is also ironic that the 
press, specifically Carol Daniel, 
who would object vehemently 
against anyone censoring their ar
ticles, wants to censor the Gablers 
and the conservative voices in the 
adoption hearing!

Sincerely,
PEGGY P. WENNERLIND 

2523 Gunter Cir.

Motorcycle
The Texas Textbook Adoption 

Process has been uitfalr thoogh, not 
to the publisher's, but to the 
Gablers, the feminists, the DAR
and other protestors. After the pro-

3U1 oftesters have written their Bil 
Particulars (in triplicate so that a 
copy goes to the publishers) and 
have received a reply from the 
publisher, they are invited by the 
State Board of Education to a hear
ing in Austin to 'answ er the 
publisher and to verbalize their 
argument.

They will be assigned a specific 
amount of time, perteps 15 minutes 
to speak, and the publisher an equal 
amount of time. However the 
publisher can spend thousands of
ddlars paying aua expert on a par
ticular subjert to testify for them

students are encouraged to throw 
over the values tau ^ t them by 
parents and church and to adopt 
“their own” values (meaning the 
c o r r u p t  v a l u e s  of  l i b e r a l  
secularUts).

The Texas textbook selection pro
cess is tair and fine as it is. If

when the parents are not allowed to 
hire specialized experts.

It is also unfair to have so short an 
amount of time to read textbooks. If 

’ of the reporters would go to sn 
stion Service Center in May 

and June each year and see the 
boxes stacked In rows four feet high 
and even try to b e ^  to read a few 
texts they would be overwhelmed 
with resp ^  for anyone who delves

aiw  of I 
Educat

hosts say thanks
Dear Eklitor:

The Big Spring Road Riders 
Motorcycle Show was a big success 
due to the support our organization 
received from the community. We 
owe a tremendous thank you to 
Howard and Marijo at the Harley- 
Davidson Shop, Oscar, Janet and 
Mike at Western Kawasaki, Ken
neth at Big Spring Yamaha-Suzuki, 
and Mackie and Jacqueline at A-1 
Cycle Shop for their support and 
participation.

The folks at Gibsons, Mr. Mc
Cauley and Mr. (Chapman and the 
Customer Service girls, went out of 
their way to help us with our 
prqiect.

The local news media gave us 
superb coverage both before and 
after the show thus enabling us to 
get our message across that motor
cyclists are good, family peofde and 
that motorcycling can be a fun, safe
activity.

Mark

privileges in the hrsulngi as the 
publishers. Above all, the pcoceae 
must not be “opened” to a stream of 
paid liberal and secularist acthists

into this project.
There is not enough time to begin

Sheedy and the merchants 
at Big Spring Mall extended a 
wekome hand to us and provided us 
with an excellent facility in which to 
hold the show. The presence of the 
radio remote had a definite impact

voicing “support” for efapDenged 
i in Moks. Surely the most

to rend these textbooks, let alone 
write a  strong pragmatic argu
ment, even if a  person finds 
something objectionable. To In-

on the number of people who came 
Saturday. This was

passage s i
interested supporters are  the 
pubUshers themselves who have all

I the leigth of time the pubik 
could have access to the texmooks

to defend

Noonan Lear and Ms “People for 
the (new and corrupt) American 
Way” can go back wfawe they came 
fromi

would be a definite improvement.
Another unfair aspect of the 

Texas Textbook Adoption P rocess 
is the media aensationaliziag the
Gablers and giving the impression 
that the “ ...Gablers manage to cen- 
sor textbooks...”

If Carol Dnalal knew w

to the Mall .on 
provided by the Mall at no expense
to us.

Fianlly, we would like to thank 
our fe U ^  chib members and the 
guest exhibitors who took part in 
the show. We believe the pwple of 
Big Spring were afforded a view of 
an exceUent variety of classy 
motorcycles and were given a taste 
of motorcycling at its best. Without 
you, there would not have been a

the you for
To the people of Big Spring, thank 

GOmiflA Oli^

W ILLIAM  A. SPRINKLE, Jr.
P.O. Box SIM
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F A S H IO N  SHOW  —  Th e  Perm ian Basin Medical 
Society A uxiliary presented a fashion show Feb. S at 
the Big Spring Country Club. Money from the event 
was donated to the Rainbow Project, the child abuse 
shelter being established in Big Spring. Shown model-

Dr. Donohue-

I ylwl# ky J in e t  Iley
ing above at left is M rs. Johnny R. Stanley. She is 
wearing a jacket and culotte by Robert Arthur. The 
blouse is window pane white silk by Je rri Sherman. At 
right, M rs. Oave Ouncan II wears a a iure  blue wool 
knit by St. John.

High potassium level

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: 
I am a S4-year-oM female. 
On a recent acreenlng my 
Mood potauium level was 
high — 5.3. I understand 
now that 1 must avoid foods 
Ugh in potassium, which 
seems to include most 
things that could result in 
deficiency of minerals and 
vitamins. I was loM that 
heart irregularities can 
develop from high blood 
pptassium. What could the 
rhuian be for . this * high 
reading? — A.A.

Y o u ’ re qu ite  r igh t; 
diminating all foods that 
contain potassium would 
not leave you with very 
much to eat. 1 would ap
proach this problem a little 
differently.

The normal level of blood 
potassium ranges between 
3.5 and 5, so to begin with, 
yours is only a little 
elevated, certainly not to 
the d e g m  that it would 
cause heart irregularities. 
I f  I were you I would find 
out if this one lab test is for 
real. In other words, I ’d 
repeat it before I altered a 
single element in my life. 
Sometimes, when a blood 
specimen is taken for a 
potassium reading, some 
of the red cells may be 
damaged slightly, and they 
can 1 ^  potassium. H u t 
would give a falsely high 
reading, and that nuy be 
your im y problem.

But wtat if that is not the 
case and your potassium 
level stays high. Hien, I 
would search for causes 
other than diet alone.

Drugs nuy cause it, and 
kidney problems nuy be 
involved. It can happen in 
certain  adrenal gland 
disturbances. The fact is 
that it is quite rare for a 
high blood potassium level 
to come from eating too 
much of it. It’s so abundant 
in foods and our kidneys 
are so efficient in getting 
rid of excess amounts that 
(bet would be a minor 
contributor. i

Finally, a word about 
diets; We do tend to look to 
(fiet for answers to a great 
many of our problems. 
’True, diet is important. 
What we can eat make a 
difference in our health — 
vis-a-vis heart and artery 
disease and bowel regulari
ty, for examples. But to be 
panicked into an unwise 
dietary regimen because of 
a single casual blood test 
reading, as yours for 
potassium, can be not only 
fo o lish , but cou n ter
productive by creating real 
deficiencies, as you so 
wisely suggest. My advice 
to you is to have the test 
repeated. Tlien, if thelevel 
is consistently elevated, 
search for causes, in
cluding, but not limited to, 
the amounts you eat.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: 
Could you please tell me 
what pulmonary stenosis is 
and f^ a t  the treatment Is 
for tt? I  have been Aagnos- 
ed as having this and have 
very little information 
about it. What causes it? 1 
am a 2B-year-old female. — 
C.D.L.

One of the chambers of 
your heart has to pump 
blood to the lungs, and it 
pumps it by way of the 
pulmonary artery. Where 
the chamber and artery 
join is a valve. ’That’s 
where the stenosis (nar
ro w in g ) you have is 
located. Many times the 
cause for this is congenital, 
something the person is 
bom with.

Because of this narrow
ing, the chamber invelvud 
(the lower one on the right 
side of the hrart) hdi to 
pump harder to get blood 
into the lungs, where it 
receives fresh oxygen. If 
it’s only a mild narrowing 
the person is generally 
without symptoms and nar
rowing may stay more or 
l e s s  th e  w a y  i t  is  
thereafter. If the narrow
ing is greater, the person 
might Imve symptoms — of 
easy fatigue, for example. 
If the narrowing is great it 
may have to be corrected 
through surgery.

The way to tell how much 
narrowing is present is by 
measuring pressure inside 
the heart chamber by 
catheterization, passing a 
measuring device into the 
chamber. The level of 
pressure places the pro
blem in the mild, moderate 
w  severe category.

~ Dr. Donohue welcomes 
reader mail but regrets 
that, due to the tremendous 
volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer in
dividual letters.

Preston Milk m  ^2^^ 

Mountain Daw, Papal, 

Wat Papal aLTx.

CARTER’S
MARKET

263-4065 
700 N. Lancaster

DEAR ABBY: A wed
ding is taking place 
bwause of you. Four years 
ago I wrote the following 
letter to you;

“ Dear Abby: For years I 
have suffered from an in
feriority complex because 
of my height. It has ruined 
my whole life. I am a 
woman, 5 feet 9. I love to 
dance, but in heels I ’m 
taller than the average 
man, and I feel like a fool 
when a man looks up at me 

“ 1 am uncomfortable 
unless I wear flats I won't 
even walk to the coffee 
machine at work because I 
feel so conspicuous. I 
became so desperate I 
even asked my doctor if he 
knew of some kind of 
operation to shorten the 
bones in my legs, but he 
said no one has ever at
tempted such an operation 
1 told him I would be more 
than w illing to be the first 

Abby. you can t im 
agine what a miserable 
feeling it is to walk into a 
room and pray to God that 
there is someone (here 
taller than you are! Would 
you believe that I have 
even considered taking my 
life’’ I'm sure there are 
other girls who feel the 
same way.

"Any advice you can 
g i ve  me wi l l  be ap 
preciated. Don't tell me to

Insect 
and

Termite 
Control

see a psychiatrist because 
that is where my problem 
has already landed me. 
Signed ...'Tall in Canada” 

You replied: ‘
“ Dear Tall: Since you’ve 

already wisely consulted a 
psychiatrist, you must 
surely know that it’s your 
attitude — not your altitude 
— that needs changing.

“ You are much too self- 
centered in assuming all 
eyes are constantly focus
ed on you. Not true!

“ I n s t ea d  of  those 
negative feelings you have 
about your height, stand 
tall, throw your shoulders 
back, chin up, and come on 
proud, confident and alive!

If you have two good arms, 
le^ , eyes, a voice and a 
mind, thank God in your 
prayers!

“ Get rid of those flats 
(they make you shuffle); 
wear heels. It will improve 
your figure. Practice walk
ing wiUi grace and dignity.

Well, Abby, I took your 
advice. I not only started to 
pray, I also started to 
judge men by what they 
were, not how tall they 
stood. It took me three 
years to get rid of the feel
ing that unless the man 1 
was with was taller than I. 
we would look foolish 
together

A yer ago 1 met a man

who stands 5 feet 5, but i6 
my eyes he’s 6 feet 5! H# 
told me that he had growig| 
up feeling self-conscious 
about being “ short,”  but he 
overcame it by rising 
a b o v e  h i s  p e e r s  
scholastically.

We’re being married in 
June, and you’re invited.
COULDN’T BE HAPPIER

If you put off writing let
ters because you don't 
know what to say, send for 
ABby’s complete booklet 
on letter-writing. Send 12 
and a long, stamped CtT 
cen ts ), self-addressed 
envelope to Abby, I,etter 
Booklet. P.O. Box 3X923. 
Hollywood, Calif. 9003X.

Fashions Sale 
All-Fall Winter

to

Q teqio>tA 4^

267-8190
2008 Birdwell Lane

eosonr
Highland Mall Across from Furrs Cafeteria ;

Don't Miss This Opportunity 
To Buy Simmons® Bedding Sets 

At Close Out Prices.

The 1983 Models will be 
arriving soon and we need to 
clear our warehouse to moke 
room for them I

We hove reduced our regular 
low prices on our remaining 
stock.

Save 160.00 on King alze aet 
Save $40.00 on Queen size aet 
Save $30.00 on Full alze aet 
Save $30.00 on Twin alze aet

Free delivery within 100 miles of Big Spring 
"We Se//eve In Big Spring"

If a h .t t h . s  r r K . v n r i t i
Mon. thru Sat.

It's HERE! Our best NEW SAVINGS 
A C C O U N T in years!

•  Federally insured up to $100,000.00
•  No early withdrawal penalties
•  High yield AAONEY MARKET earnings
•  Unlimited withdrawals in person or 

by other authorized means
•  Unlimited deposits
•  $2500 minimum deposit

CALL FOR DETAILS

H O M E S T K T E  
S A V I N G S

ABILENE: 1209 East So. 11th/673 8339 and 1500 Industrial Blvd/695 6330 
BIO SPBINQ: Coronado Plaza/263 0251 COLORADO CITY: 2205 Hickory/728-2667 
H AM UN : 443 So. Central Ave./576-2631 ROSCOE: Broadway and Main/766-3996 
ROTAN: 302 W. Snyder/735-2273 SNYDER: 3405 College Ave/573-4943 
SW EETW ATER: 208 Elm/236-6364
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Assunaled Press Photo

SNOW JOB — .A worker uses a tractor rig to remove large drifts of snow which ac
cumulated in front of the Lincoln .Memorial during a severe winter storm that struck 
the East Coast Friday. The workman's efforts enabled the more courageous tourists in 
the nation's capital to visit the monument on the former president's birthday Sunday.

Militant farmers held 
seminars, paper says
DENVER (API -  Members of the 

American Agriculture Movement were 
taught to make crude pipe bombs out of 
homemade black powder during two 
"seminars■' organized by AAM leaders 
last fail on a southeast Colorado farm, ac
cording to a copyright newspaper story 

Reports of the classes triggered an in
vestigation by federal agents looking for 
felony violations of laws governing the 
manufacture and possession of explosive 
devices, according to officials quoted in 
Sunday's editions of the Denver Post.

The investigation — into reports of 
possible bombing attempts and of the pro
duction of bombs at several farms in 
southeast Colorado is still m progress, 
the Post reported

Rich Rawlins, resident agent in charge 
of the Denver office of the Bureau of 
Alcohol. Tobacco and F'irearms, confirm
ed that the bureau has an active in
vestigation in southeast Colorado 

However, he refused to give details 
about possible bombing attempts or to 
identify the owners of farms where 
bombs supposedly have been made. No 
arrests have been made 

The pipe-bomb sessions organized by 
AAM leaders were innocent "educational 
opportunities, " according to two men who 
attended them

"But I'm the first to admit that once 
you learn to use explosives, you can use it 
for whatever you want," added Alvin 
Jenkins, the AAM's national spokesman 
who attended both sessions.

WTiatever their purpose, the sessions 
helped fiKus the image of a farm 
organization that has moved sharply to 
the political right of the flag-waving, 
tractor-driving group that was born in 
Springfield. Colo., in 1977 to protest the 
poor farm economy.

Parity — fair prices for farm products 
— was the rallying cry for the AAM, but 
the word rarely is mentioned in the 
organization's rural headquarters, 
recently moved to Campo, about 25 miles 
south of Springfield near the Colorado- 
Oklahoma state line. ^

Instead, the literature at the head
quarters is filled with the language of the 
militant right and complaints of the 
Rockefellers, the Trilateral Commission, 
the Council on Foreign Relations, the 
Federal Reserve System, and vague con
spiracies involving Jewish bankers.

The attention-grabbing tractorcades of 
AAM ’s early days have given way to 
more confrontational tactics such as last 
month’s attempt at the Baca County 
Courthouse in Springfield to block the 
court-ordered auction of a nearby farm.

About 250 angry, chanting AAM sup
porters who came from about a dozen 
states didn’t succeed in halting that sale 
and finally had to be dispersed with tear 
gas. Three farmers were arrested 

The bomb-making sessions in southeast 
Colorado, one in October and another in 
November of last year, were organized 
and taught by Eugene Schroder, one of 
the AAM founders, the Post said The ses
sions were held on the farm of his father, 
Derral Schroder, also a long-time AAM 
supporter.

Each session attracted about 20 people, 
including Jenkins, identified by AAM as

its sole national spokesman, and Jerry 
Wright, the sale of whose farm triggered 
the near-riot on the courthouse steps in 
Springfield

Jenkins said about half of those at the 
sessions came from Colorado, with the 
rest coming from New Mexico, Kansas, 
Oklahoma, and Texas.

Eugene Schroder confirmed that he 
hosted the classes, but insisted that they 
were just a part of a day of "basic sur
vival" training that included topics such 
as leather tanning.

Schroeder maintained the devices built 
by the group were similar to “ large 
firecrackers. They might weigh 2
ounces"

But Jenkins said the group made one j  
7-pound charge and others that weighed 
between six pounds and and one pound 
apiece.

I wouldn' t  cal l  any of  them 
firecrackers." said Rawlins. Even a| 
6-ounce explosive "would be enough to. 
constitute a device. It’s against the law."I

Unlicensed production of an explosive 
device and possession of such a device 
are both federal offenses punishable by 
prison sentences of up to 10 years and 
fines of up to $10,000 for each count.

Jenkins said Schroder, using an Army 
demolitions manual, showed the groups 
how to make black powder by combining 
crushed charcoal, sulfur and fertilizer. 
The groups then experimented with the 
explosive, making a number of bombs.

"W e put a 7-pound charge under a tree 
stump out there about a mile and a half 
away It split the trunk wide open,’ ’ he 
said.

Eugene Schroder said the group was| 
"not building these to blow somebody up. 
These were just community seminars.

"A t some point, our economy could col
lapse," Schroder said. "We wouldn’t have 
a lot of basic knowledge.’ ’

And Eugene Schroder told the Post that 
he and Jerry Wright were among others 
who attended a three-day survival school 
at Weskan. in western Kansas, last 
March, that included sessions on poison, 
explosives, knife fighting, and hand-to- 
hand combat.

The Post said that the black powder 
sessions, the interest in the survival train
ing indicate a  new militancy in the 
American Agriculture Movement. The 
Post said the militancy is visible in other 
ways and in other places.

. AAM members like Keith Shive, who 
considers AAM “ too timid,”  have formed 
splinter groups, like Shive’s Farmers 
Liberation Army, in Halstead, Kan. 
Shive, who says he is still an AAM 
member, said his group “ has a right to 
use violence”  to overcome laws his group 
decides are unjust.

a AAM supporters have taken part in 
such activities as the burning of cotton 
bales in Texas last month to protest low 
commodity prices.

•  In Tennessee, 111., about 300 farmers, 
mostly AAM members, succeeded last 
November in stopping a Farmers Home 
Administration-ordered auction of 
da i ryman Randy Carson ’ s f arm 
machinery with an intimidating shout of 
“ no sale, no sale.”
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'I^GLEWOOD, Calif (A P ) -  They 
hiid fun, they provided some outstan
ding entertainment for the sellout crowd 
at the Forum and a national television 
audience and they were proud to be in 
the game.

“ This was the type of game you could 
enjoy by playing in it or simply sitting 
on the bench a i^  watching it,”  Boston 
center Robert Parrish said Sunday after 
the East's 132-123 victory over the West 
in the 33rd National Raskethall Associa 
tion All-Star G am e"

“ It was a great show," said losing 
coach Pat Riley of Los Angeles. “ Both 
sides really put on a super show for the 
fans.”

“ It was a well-played, exciting, close 
game,”  said forward Jamaal Wilkes of 
the Lakers. “ It was ideal for the fans 
who deserve to see something like this.”  

“ I think the game lived up to the NBA 
standard of exciting All-Star Games 
that have been played in the past,”  said 
forward David Thompson of Seattle and 
tte West. “ Everybody on the court was 
there because they are the best at what 
they do. The game showcased some 
great talent and that’s constructive for 
the league.”

“ It was fun,”  said Detroit guard Isiai. 
Thomas, who had 19 points for the win
ners. “ I loved it.”

Heading the show was Philadelphia's 
Julius Erving, who scored 2S points for 
the East and was named the MVP for 
the second time, an honor he first won 
six years ago. Earvin “ Magic”  Johnson 
of the Lakers provided a different kind 
of show, handing out an All-Star record 
16 assists for the losing squad

“ We enjoyed ourselves out there,”  
said Johnson, who also had 17 points.

Many players on both teams said they 
were impressed by the unselfishness of 
their teammates in looking for the open 
man and passing the ball. San Antonio 
center Artis Gilmore exhibited a dif
ferent sort of unselfishness, asking late 
in the game to be taken out so hometown 
favorite Kareem Abdul-Jabbar could go 
back in the game.

“ That means he wanted to have 
Kareem replace him as we made a run 
for it in front of Kareem's hometown 
fans. My hat is off to Artis for making 
that gesture. I assure you that very 
rarely does that happen. It nutde an inb. 
pression on me.”

t

No, Pokes not tor sole
DALLAS (A P ) — Tex Schramm, general 

manager of the Dallas Cowboys, has d ^ e d  a 
published report that the National Football 
League team is for sale.

According to a report in Sunday’s editions of 
the Boston Globe, the Cowboys and Texas 
Stadium, the team’s home field, are on the 
block for about $40 million.

But Schramm told Dallas radio station 
KRLD today that the team is not for sale and 
pointed out that Texas Stadium is owned by 
the city of Irving.

The Globe said a report had been confirmed 
that Clint Murchison Jr., who has owned the 
National Football League club since its incep
tion in 1960, wants to sell the team.

The newspaper quoted unnamed sources 
close to Murchison as saying his health is fail
ing and he is acting to settle his estate.

The Globe said a league source, also un
named, said Murchison wanted the new owner 
to be a wealthy Texan.

Murchison also was said to be demanding 
that the new owner give General Manager Tex

Sciu-amm and Head Coach Tom LarxLy con
tracts that will keep them with the club until 
they retire, the Globe reported 

Lamar Hunt, owner of the Kansas City 
Chiefs, may have first chance at buying the 
(Cowboys, according to the report.

I lie  newspaper said Murchison wanted to 
complete the deal before next season 

Texas Stadium which is 12 years old, also is 
the home field for Southern Methodist 
University.

Elarlier reports that the Cowboys were for 
sale were denied by team officials.

Hawks test top-rated Chaps

V Prr%d

THE MAGIC ASSIST MAN — Los Angeles Laker Magic Johnson (32) passes off for 
one of his NBA All-Star Game record 16 assists Sunday at the Forum in Los Angeles. 
Johnson also scored 17 points in the game but the East, helped by defender Reggie 
Theus <24>, won the annual contest, 132-123.

'Dr. J. Show' too much 
for NBA West's stars

By GREG J AKLEWICZ 
Sports Editor

Valentine’s Day — a box of plump 
chocolates, a dozen fragrant roses, 
candlelight dinner lor two. But for 
local basketball fans, tonight's 
Howard-Midland College showdown 
will be the sweetest treat of all.

The Oiaparrals brings a nine- 
game winning streak and a glossy 
13-1 Western Junior College Athletic 
Conference record to D o i^ y  Gar
rett Coliseum for tonight’s 8 p.m. 
showdown. Howard has done too 
poorly either, compiling a 19-7 
ledger for the season and 6-7 
WJCAC mark.

Midland last lost Jan. 10 when 
Amarillo surprised the Chaps 71-67 
in the Great White North. 'The loss 
marked the only stumble in WJCAC 
play for MC but followed a lOS-06 
loss to the Hawks in the finals of the 
OIL Classic two nights before.

The two-game losing streak drop
ped the (Mending national cham
pions out of the National Junior Col
lege top 20 but the Chaps have 
rallied to re-enter the NJCAA poll in 
the 20th position.

Howard hit its season peak with 
the big win over MC ami traveled to 
Midland for a WJCAC ^ m e  with a 
15-2 record. The Chaps won the 
rematch 87-79. It was the second 
league loss for the Hawks and

Greenwood, Wall 
play first

Greenwood and Wall High 
Schools battle in practices games 
prior to the Howard College- 
Midland game tonight in Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum.

The Rangerettes, 24-2 and 
undefeated champs of District 
ll-A , battle Wall, 10-0 winners of 
District i-AA, at’4:30p.m. Follow
ing that game at 6 p.m., the 21-2 
Rangers test the Wall Hawks, also 
10-0 in league {day.

A ll four teams are tuning up for 
the state playoffs.

The Hawks-Chaparrals game 
will be played at 8 p.m.

Howard has recored only a 4-5 mark 
suKe. Included in those four lasses 
was a two-point loss to Clarendon 
and a triple overtime defeat at the 
hands of Frank Phillips, both at 
home.

Until wins last week of New Mex- 
i(x> Military A (»dem y and No. 2 
South Plains, the Hawks had been 
playing inconsistently at best. H ie 
two conference wins in 1963 were 
top-notch performances — a 59-58 
win at Amarillo (where Midland

lost) and a 96-87 victory over highly- 
regarded New Mexico JC.

But HC — once rated among the 
nation’s top 20 — lost by 15 at Frank 
Phillips, 18 at South Plains and 12 at 
Western Texas.

Midland is pa<^  by sophomore 
(Chester Smith’s 20 points and 
transfer Nate Bufford’s 19 points 
each game. Sophomore guard Spud 
Webb — an all-WJCAC choice aloi^ 
with Smith last spring — broke his 
own school recxMxl for assists in 
Thursday’s 76-62 victory over 
Amarillo in the Chap Center. His 10 
gems against the Badgers gave him 
272 for the year, one ahead of his 
recxird during the 1961-82 season.

Hie 5-6 guard is averaging 10 a 
game, passing out a league-high of 
16 against New Mexico and South 
Plains.

Nate Givens matched his WJCAC- 
leading average of 23 points against 
South Plains. The 6-6 sophomore 
also leads the rebounding wars with 
13 missed shots a game.

After re<M)vering from a knee in
jury, freshman Dwight Harris has 
come hack to scored 25 (vs. NMMI) 
and 26 (vs. SPC) points. Sophomore 
wing Leon Issac gets 15 more points 
with sophomore inside man Reggie 
C h ild r^  adding 12 more.

Childress is fifth and Givens sixth 
in FG percentage.

A

M

S i
DWIGHT HARRIS 

...sparkling since injury

JAMESBARNETT 
...consistent play at guard

BASKETBALL
Several games are planned around the Big Spring 

area tonight.
•The Coahoma Bulldogettes battle Ballinger at 8 

p.m. at San Angelo Lake View in a District 6-AAA 
playoff game. The winner meets Sonora Tuesday 
night to determine the first place winner in the 
district.

Coahoma is 11-13 on the season but went 7-3 in 
league play, finishing second to Sonora in the first 
round and tying Ballinger for the second half co
championship. The Bearkates own two of those wins 
in league play.

•  Greenwo^ High, boys and girls winners in 
District ll-A, play Wall H i^ , doul^ 8-AA champs, 
in tune-up games tonight in Dorothy Garrett Col
iseum. T te  girls teams s(]uare off at 4:30 p.m. while 
the boys t a ^ e  at 6 p.m.

•The Howard Ctdlege Hawks, winners of two 
straight Western Junior (Allege Athletic Con
ference games, hope to get back further in the race 
when th ^  host No. 1 Midland College at 8 p.m. in 
DGC

The Hawks fought off No. 2 South Plains 9996 
Saturday night to improve to 6-7 in league play and 
near the 2Q-victory plateau again under Harold 
Wilder.

Midland is 24-3 and 13-1 in WJCAC play.
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an appointment
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A o k i first Japanese P G A  Tour winner TRANSMISSION M AlNTENANa

HONOLULU (A P ) — Everyone was 
thinking playoff.

“ I was trying to prepare myself, men
tally prepare myself, for a playoff,”  said 
Ja(^ Renner.

“ My only thought,”  Isao Aoki said 
through an interpreter, “ was to get it 
close and make a birdie and go to a 
la y o ff .”

But the playoff wasn’t necessary in the 
$325,000 Hawaiian Open golf tournament.

Aoki, trailing by one stroke, pitched in 
from the light rough from 128 yards out 
for an eagl^3 on the 18th hole Sunday, 
making him the first Japanese to win on 
die American PGA Tour.

“ I know the Japanese people expected 
me to win in the U n it^  ^ t e s , ”  said 
Aold, generally comidered the finest 
playw in golf-mad Japan.

“ It was their dream, too, that Aoki win 
in America. I am very happy I could 
make that dream come true.”

It had something of a nightmare <]uality 
for the composed, self-contained Renner, 
however. He was sitting in the scorers’ 
tent as the leader, his ^ y ’s work done, 
and AoU, the only man wlio could catch 
Mm, was chopping up the 539-yard 18th.

After driving Into the rough, Aoki hook
ed Ms second shot into the gallery.

“ The ball Mt •  spectator and came 
hack out,”  Renner said. “ It would have 
been a difficult MnMe from there, but I 
was trying to prepare myself for a 
phoroff. H rs  one of the worid’s best short- 
game playon.”

But A ^ * s  wedge shot covered the flag, 
took eoe t o  and dueked Into the cup for 
an eagle. There was a stunned silence for

'•wwnent. then Aoki raised his arms in

triumph, tears forming in his eyes as the 
mob of Japanese tourists began a 
screanfing celebration.

“ Apparently, it wasn't meant for me to 
win,”  shrugg^ Renner who, with the one 
swing of the club, went from a one-shot 
leader to a one-shot loser. “ But I ’m look
ing at it positively. I played well. I had a 
good tournament. I got l ^ t  by a shot.”

The shot finished off a round of 67 for 
Aoki and a 268 total, 20 strokes under par 
on the Waialae Country Gub course. Ren
ner, who played the par-5 holes 5-under 
for the day and lipped out an eagle putt on 
the final hole, shot a closing 66 and had a 
289 total.

Ben Crenshaw, one of six men who led 
or shared the lead over the final 18 holes, 
was third alone at 271 after a 66 in the 
warm, sunny weather.

Tied at 272 were Hale Irwin, Andy 
Bean, Peter Jacobsen and Ed Fiori. Irwin 
had a closing 66, Bean 67, Jacobsen 70 and 
Fieri 71.

Aoki’s victory was worth $58,500 from 
the total purse of $325,000.

The 40-year-old Aoki has won the 
Japanese PGA for four of the last five 
years. He has a total of 39 career victories 
in Japan, plus the 1978 World Match Play 
Champion^p in England.

Hiis, however, was “ the greatest thrill 
of mv career,”  be said.

AokI, who uses a peculiar putting style 
with the toe of the club raised, flrst canw 
to national attention in America when he 
chased Jack Nkklaus to the 1960 U.S. 
Open title. In two years as a full-fledged 
member of the U.8. ’Tour, however, M 
had indifferent success and last season 
finished 122nd on the money-winning list
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SCOREBOARD

- V-J' San .Anitmio .11 21
DalUs 25 24
Kansa.o City 25 25
Denver 25 27
Utah 18 H
Houston lU 4U

^ - 1

p '

basketball

N B A

Kd SfWMl. tSK 
Mac O'Grady. MX 
Mike Nicolette. WH 
Dave 0(nn. 1733 
Jim NetfortL,t733 
Strvr H«n, tTXI 
George I'adle. 9733 
Ciene LiUler. 9733 
Darrell Kestner. 9702 
Nick Faldo. 9708 
Gil Morgan. 9708 
Urry Mixe 9708 
lliarlca Coody. tSM 
Fal Lind^y I6W 
Buddy Gardner 9974 
Mark Daipoa IM2 
Bill KraUert MC 
Bob Eastwood 9662 
Bill Murchison. I6SO 78-

•-7tF74-70-W 
6»̂ 7tM9-76-993 
69>78-7MT-a3 
7049-71 7 S -M  
7149-71-n m  
71 71-89-73-894 
71-89-78 71-X4 
89̂ 79-73-73 -»4  
7949-71 79-3B 
»79n74-3K 
734971 73 m  
70-73-73-71-395 
71 71-73-73-a9 
87 73-72-79- 297 
89-73-77 73- a »  
70-7974-79'-290 
19-70-77 74-299 
7349-79-73-29U 

70-7740-219

TVandUSAi
Wa^Maday Baylor al Taaaa AAM 7 m 

p in . Rice at TCU 7 Mpna 
Saturday-Arkansas al TCU 2 18 

p m iNBC-TVi. Houaton at Texas Tack 7 M 
p m . Texas at Rice 7 M p m. SMU al Baylor 
/ 3S p IB

TIAA

ComI Al Gomm
W L Pet W L Prt

Lub Chrstn 5 1 157 SI 7 755
McMurry 5 1 857 II IS 455
T arirton  Si 4 4 555 IS IS 555
Austin Col s S 375 7 15 S it
Sul Roes St 5 5 555 S 34 575

n

general
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\tlantM DiviaiaM

Hockey

W 1. Pci GB Wole« C onirremrr
Ph iladelph ia 43 7 860 Patrtrh DIvlotea
K<»ton » 12 760 5 W L T GF
Sew Jersey 33 18 647 10', PhilodelDhie 54 14 255
Washington 24 P 490 J8'j NY Itles » 15 5 SIS
New Y ork 22 28 440 21 Woohinfion a 17 13 Z50

( entral Ihv ixmm NY Kongen 34 a 5 505
Milwaukee 33 18 647 Ne» Jersey II a IS 155
Atlanta 24 26 460 8*2 Piittburgh 15 a 7 155
lYetroii 24 27 471 9 V4om• INiMam
i'hicago 17 M 333 16 Bokton jg 10 t za
Indiana 15 35 100 17*2 Montreal a 17 10 S50
Cleveland 12 J9 235 21 guebn a a 5 247

L.Mrr wcEk's re si lts
TartHon Si O. Austin Collags 74. McMurry 

79. Sul Roas 60 TarlataB 66. Letouraaau 64 
McMurry B. Tarlatan «  Lubbock Chnsuaa 
64. Austin CoUaga M

TMI8 WEEK'S GAMES 
MONDAY -  Tarlatan at Jsrvs Chnatian 
WEDNESDAY -  LeToumaau al AuaUa 

CoUsge
THURSDAY -  McMurry al Lubbock 

(TtnsUan

Ski R eport

bowling
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‘M i 
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m
2U0
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Buffalo
Hartford

25 30 II J06
IS J6 6 l «

( hK-SgO
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I aaipWN t aafarear* 
Sarrli INtlslao

16 16 7 2&3
13 2362» IS

16 »  II
14 31 12

Los Angeies 18 10 792 Smyite INttatea
Portland 29 21 560 10 ildmunton 51 15 15 357
Phoenix 30 22 577 10 ( algary 24 a 5 235
Seattle 28 23 .549 11*2 Winnipeg a  a 7 214
(folden Stale 20 30 4tM) 19 Yanrouver II r II soz
San Diegn 17 35 327 23 l4j» Angeles 15 29 t 204

Saturday 'V ( •ames Smtmr4a% ‘t l<■o«

SW Texas Si 
S Houston St 
SF Auxlin 
Ablena Chrstn 
Angelo Si 
Howard Payne 
E Texas St 
Texas A9I

t anf AN Ganses
W L Pet W L Pet

6 SI 727 16 7 6M
7 4 6M 15 6 652

7 4 6M 14 9 606
5 5  566 12 11 S22

4 6 486 16 13 435
4 7  344 11 12 478

4 7 384 8 16 333
4 7 364 7 16 304

No games M-heduled
Sunday'% fiame 

\II-Slar (»ame 
East IJ2 West 123

Mondss'% <*amex 
No gjmex -tcheduled

Tuexda>’s tiamex 
Indianj at ChtcaRo 
AllanUt at Houston 
San .Antonio at l>oa Angeles 
San Diego al Portland 
Washington al fiolden Stale

Toronlo at Boston ppd sno« 
Winnipeg 4 lirtroil 2 .
I'atgary 4. Buffalo 2
New York Kangen 3. Montreal 2
Hanford 4. New York Islanders 2
PitUburgh 6. Los Angeles 4
Minnesota 5. rhicsgo 4
.St Louis i. New Jersey I

Minds y ‘s tt^nies 
Wskhington 6. Winnipeg I 
Hartford i. Toronto 3 
Quebec 5. (Tucago 4 
Boston 3. Vancouver I 
Los Angeles S. Philadelphia 4 

Monday’s tismes 
Edmunton al Montreal 
Buffalo at SI liOuts

Tuesday 's («aiues 
Los Angeles al Hartford 
New York Islanders al (Jueber 
Oetrott af Pittsburgh 
Minnesota al New Jersey 
Vancouver al Winnipeg

L AST WEEK'S RESi LTS 
MONDAY -  Sam Houston SI 58. Texas A*l 

58 Stephen F Auatin B. Southwest Texas 58. 
Afwelo SUle B. Cast Texas 51. Abilene Chns 
lian B. Howard Payne 64 

WEDNESDAY -  Sam Houston 74. Stephen 
F Austin 81

THURSDAY Howard Payne « .  Caol 
TexasB

SATURDAY Texas AAI 81. East Texas 
85 Stephen F Austin 58 Agnelo SUle 48 
Smithwesi Texas 72. Howard Payne 58 Sam 
Houston 70. Abilene Oinstian 87

THIN WEEK'S GAMEN 
MONDAY Sam Houston at Aiwelo SUle 

Stephen F Austin at Abilene (Tmsitan. 
Southwest Texas at Cast Texas. Texas AAI al 
Hsward Payne

SATURDAY Cast Texas si Stephen F 
Austin. Angelo Suie at Texas AAI. Abilone 
(Tmalian al Southwesi Texas. Howard Payne 
at Sam Houston

Here are the Mtiing conditiong at 
New Mexico ski reoorti i t  reported by 
Ski New Mexico, a private proino- 
ticnal orunixation 

Angel F ire — midwAy 39 inched, 
packed powder, roado c t e r  

CkMidcro(t midway 40 inches, 
packed powder, roade ciM r 

E^afle Creek — midway 14 inches, 
p ack ^  powder, roatte clear 

Red River — midway 37 inches, 
packed powder, roads cIm f  

Rio Costilla — midway 47 inches, 
packed powder, roads clear 

Sandia Peak midway 99 inches, 
packed powder, roads clear 

Santa Fe — midway 70inches, pack 
ed powder, roads deer 

Sierra Blanca midway 74 inches, 
pecked powder, roeds d ee r 

Sipepu »  midway 28inches, packed 
powder, roads clear 

Taoa Ski Valley — midway 97 in
ches; packed powder, roads clear 

For updates, telephone (SOS) 
984-0806

Here are the results after the first 
weekend of the Big Spring Women's 
Annual Clumpionship Tournament;

SATVRDAV MORNING 
FKVER

RESULTS — TumUweeds. 3 1. 
White L i^tn ing, 3 1, Skylane. 3-1; 3’x 
Company. 3 1. Bears. 2-2. Milkyway. 
2*2; ^tu rday Morning Live. 2 2; 3 A s. 
2-2

Hi learn  g a m e  and s e r ie s  
Tumbleweeds. 1271 851. hi hdepteam 
gam e and series Tumbleweeds. 
m M i7 :tn  Ind team game andserlH 
Man — Norman N u eb ^ . 545-917; hi 
ind team game — Woman — Sonya 
Gonzales. 369. hi hdcp ind team 
senes — Woman Pamela Singleton. 
509. hi ind game — Man Norman 
Neubert. 199. hi ind game — Woman 
Sonya Gonzales. 134, hi hdcp ind 
game — Man Nick Gonzales. 227. hi 
hdcp ind game — woman Shirley 
Moore. 209

S T A N D IN G S  B ears. 10 6
Tumbleweeds. 9-7 Saiurday Morn
ing Live. 9-7. 3 A's. 9 7. Milkyway. 8 8. 
Skylane. 7 9. While Lightning. 7 9. 3 s 
Company. 5-11

Team: Reid Brothers. 2431, Bob 
Brock Ford. 2417. Rhoton-Gce's A 
Brock, 2417. Coahoma Dau7  Queen, 
2407, Newsom's. 238S

DsaMes: Michele Buske A Barbara 
Vieira, 1280. Wanda Lockhart A Mary 
Grover, 1241, Annita Thompson A Pat 
Furlong. 1239, Yvonne Poe A CynUua 
O'[>onnell. 1239. BemeiceCoaU A Pat
ti Zeigler. 1236, Carolyn Yeager A 
Angie Foster, 1233, Teresa Hyden A 
Leia Anderson. 1133; Nila Moser A 
Nita Pool. 1216. Tonita Reid A Linda 
Reid. 1206

T l ESDAY FO l KS4IMK 
RESULTS -  Big Spring Truck A 

Trailer. 8-U. Danny's T-Top. 8-0 . 
Hester A Kohmson. 6-2. Acuff Steak 
House. 62. Gross A Smidt. 44. 
Highland Mall. 44: Webb l^nes. 4 4 
MiU'hem Auto. 4-4 

Hi team game and senes Highland 
Mall. 1839-674. hi hdcp team senes
Bap Truck A Trailer. 2372. hi hdcp 

.hi ind

Singles: Sharon Horton. 746; Cyn
thia O'Donnell, 696. Wanda Lockhart. 
696. Leta Anderson. 991; Donna Down 
Ing. 650, Nancy Brownfield. 642. Nan 
Buske. 635. Joycee Davis. 634 Pal 
FurlofW. 633. Ptiylu Finley. 631. Deb
bie Ray. 639. Ruby Honea, 623. Fran- 
cys Walker. 622. Kay Davidson. 622. 
Irene CaWio. 620; D ^ a  Woolverton. 
619; Kay Boren. 616. Louise WhiUker. 
615. Yvoraie Poe. 613

SLC

golf C'snisrsnre AM Gsaiet

288

MMNoLt LI .AP Final M-urex and 
money vk innings Sunday m the 5325 000 
Hawaiian open tiolf Tournament on the 
bB l yard par 72 W’aialse ('ounlry < lub 
i-ourxe
Isao Aoki I'lK 'iiSi 
Jack Kenner ElS luu 
Hen Crenshaw $22 KW 
Hale Irwin $12 wsi 
Kd Finn $l2 8iMi 
Peter Jacfibsen 512.800 
Andy Kean $12 MM)
Dave Eichelhergr 18 750 88 684088 273 
Don Pooley S8.75U 7249-6548 273
J I Snead $H 125 74474946 274
Dan Pohl $4 125 607a4»4» 274
Leonard Thumpsn SB 125 67407040 274

40706547 
8868 4646 289 
46686046 771 
7^47 67 65 2T2 
6967 66-71 -272 
406647 70- 272 

70647167 272

transactions

Lamar
Louuiana Tech 
McNcca* SI 
NE Loutsisna 
North Texas St 
Arkansas St 
Texas-Arlington 319

Thomas («ra> $6 118 
Lon Hinkle $6,118 
Tim SimpM>n 56 ||8 
VarK-e Heafner 56.118 
Lindy Miller 54 750 
John Cook $4 7*>»
Wayne l.evi 54 750 
iJavid Ixhn Et 7HB 
Mark l.ye IH 786 
Tenio Sugihara El 746 
Hot Sireck It 746 
Payne Stewart 12 7(I2 
Mic'k Soli $2 702 

$2 702
Mike Donald B  7(jS 
Larry Hinker 52.702 
Victor Regalado. 52.100 
Scott Simpeon 52.100 
Donnie Hammond. 52.100

68-71̂  
70-704769 276 
6969^72 276 
46-65̂ 79 75 274 
49797166 277 
7I>657547 277 
67 7247 71 277 
67-667^70- 274 
48797149 278 
4968-71 79 275 
71 67 4971 -274 
71714869 279 
79714969 278 
79497971 m  
69797971 279 
49467273  ̂ 279 
72694979 280 
497972 79 280 
7171-649 2M

BASEBALL 
Ameiicsn Lague

CHICAGO W HITE SOX-Signed 
Fran Hirschy. pitcher

BASKETBALL
NaliMsI BstkeibsM AsssetsUsn

ATLANTA HAWKS-Trsded Rory 
Sparrow, guard, to the New York 
Knicks for Scott Hastings, forward, 
and cash

SEATTLE SUPERSONICS-Traded 
Ray Tolbert, forward, to the Atlanta 
Hawks for Steve Hawes, forward 

FOOTBALL
United States FsotbsU League

D E TR O IT  PA N T H E R S -S ign ed  
Ken Lacy, running back, and Hennan 
Weaver, punter

LAST WEEK S RESULTS 
WTEDNESDAY Lamar 12. Arkansas 

State 47. Lottisisna Tech 78. NE 
55

THURSDAY North Texas SUte 106. 
Texas-Arlington 51 lOt)

SATURDAY Louaiana Tech 48. Arkan
sas SUte 44 (ol). NE Louisiana M. Lamar 
17 i3oi). McNeese SUte 48. Texas- 
Arlington 48. North Texas SUte 88. Pan 
American 10

DENVER (A P ) -  Colorado Ski 
Country USA reporu the following 
conditMMw at major Colrado ski areas 
on Monday. Feb 14

Arapahoe Basin >- SO depth. T  new. 
packed powder

Arapahoe East — 13 depth. 0 new. 
spring conditions

Aspen Highlands — 34 depth. 1 new. 
powder, packed powder

Aspen MounUin — 32depth. T  new, 
packed powder

Buttermilk — 36 depth. T  new. 
packed powder

Beaver Cdeek 44 depth. I new. 
packed powder

Berthoud Pass -  Open Wednesday 
through Sunday —

Breckenridge — 41 depth; v-suseio  
powder. Packed powder

Ski Broadmoor — Open Tuesday 
through Sunday

Conquistador — 21 depth. 0 new. 
hard packed

Ski Cooper ~  Open Wednesday 
through Suiiday

Copper MounUin 47 depth. T  
new; packed powder

Crested Butte 48 depth. 0 new. 
packed powder

Eldora — 32 depth. 0 new. packed 
powder, hard packed

Geneva Basin -  38 depth. 0 new. 
packed powder

Hidden Valley -  36 depth. 0 new.

team game Highland Mall. 84b. 
game and series Man Mike Vega. 
5J9629. hi ind game >- Woman Lii 
Shipman. S32. hi hdcp team series 
Woman Sharon Anderson. 640. scratch 
Liz Shipman. S33. handicap. Sharon 
Anderson. 640.hi md game — Man 
Mike Vega. 211 hi ind game 
Woman Sharon Anderson. 188 hi 
hdcp — Man Konnie Thomp.son. 254 
hi lundicap Woman Sharon Ander 
son. 246

STANDINGS Highland Mali 
124 52 asp TriK'k A Trailer. 104 72 
Webh l.anes. 102 74. Hester A Robert 
son. 102 74 (;rQKs A Smidl. 88 88 
Aculf Steak House. 44 110. Milchem 
Auto. 40 116

Haadirap AM EveaU: Joycee Davis. 
1M7. Pat Furlong. 1M8 . Donna Down 
mg. 1M7. LeU  Anderson. 1M7. Ar^ie 
Foster. IM I, Wsnds Lockhart. IM I. 
Carolyn Yeager. 1134. Kay Davidson. 
1834. June ^ i t e ,  1830. Kay Boren. 
1810. Debbie Ray. 1800, Nancy 
Brownfield. 1788, Katy HardiiW- 1780; 
Francys Walker. 17 «; ToniU Reid. 
177S; Pat Walker. 1772

HITS A MIS.SEN
RESULTS Pretty Things 80 

Kal s Meow 80 Halliburton 6 2 
l.,awson A Brock. 4 2. Drillers Ltd 
4-2 l^eonards Phar . 4 2. Cottage. 4 2 
Harco Trucking 4 2 

III team series and game Pretty 
Things 1919658. hi hdcp learn game 
Pretty Things. 2417. hi hdc’p team 
series Halliburlun. 870. hi ind series 
Carolyn Hemman. 501. hi ind game 
Cruz Cruz. 19i.handicap Irene Cahio. 
425 handicap Cruz Cruz. 242 

STANDINGS Pretty Things 
112 48. The Cottage. 105 55 l^wson A 
Hrwk 92-68 Harco Trucking 89 71 
Hall*uaUn. 74-*. Unllers U d  . SB « .  

Miller IJIe h i  TexasH w v D ept Leonard's l»harmacv. 105
M^iw

UEDNEKHYY STRIKERS 
KE M  LTS Western Kawasaki

packed powder, hard packed 
Ski Idkwild -  47 depth

over Short Circuits 4-2 Had Company 
over Trims Hodv Shop 4-2. W'heelco 
over The tiamblers. 4 2 hi sc game 
and series Mike Sanchez 2U9 and 578 
high hdcp game and series Mike San 
chez 247 and Manuel Baeza. 707 high 
sc team game and seires Playboys 
827 and 2.i(i4 high hdcp team game 
and seires Plaihuxs. lll.Y and KiiU 

STANDINtiS W'heelco 124.*i2 
Webb l^m ^ I22.V4. Texas Hwy 
Ih^pt W i l l  Playboys. 94 82 Trims 
Body Shop 90 84. The (iambters 
K9K7 W<‘slern Kawasaki. 78 98 Had 
Company 70 104. Short t'ircuils. 
54 114. Miller Lite. 55̂ 121

Kal s

C ollege

powder, packed powder 
Keyttone — S3 depth. T  new. 

powder, packed powder 
Lovetond Baiin 45 depth; T  new. 

packed powder
Loveland Valley -  Open Weekends 
Monarch — 55 d ^ h .  o new. 

powder, packed powder 
Panadero 34 depth, 0 new. packed

s w e

law Graham 52 100 7264-7468 280
Masahiro Kuramt 52.100 49747968 2 »  
Lennie f ’lemenU. 51.706 697^6979-281 
Roger Mailhie 11.706 7971 7169 281
Hod Nuckolls 51 705 
Joey HasfM>tl 5l.7ff>
Rafael Alarcon. 51.26$
Ruxs Cochran 51.266 
Gary Hallherg. 51.266 
Dan Foreman 51.266 
Andy North 51.266 
Hnue Lielzfcp tl.266

68 797973 281 
70 726971 281
69797971 282
70-4972 71- 282 
69797974 282 
73-497979 2S 
72696975 282 
7973 7268 282

Mark Calcaverchi. 51.256 73697269 2K
Hubert Green. 51.266 
Rick Pearson 51.206 
Bobby WacSiins 5838 
Jon Chaffee 5826 
Don Bies. 5826 
Mike HolUnd. 5826 
Dan Halldorson 5826

697273-49 282 
7971 75-49- 282 
7167 7972- 283 
79697974 283 
72697973-283 
71697271 283 
726971 71 283

i  m$ AM Gmmt*
W L Fct W L Pci 

Houa II 0 1 000 24 2 000
Ark 0 1 000 20 1 552
TCU 7 4 025 10 5 727
8AM ft s 145 12 12 500
Tech 0 5 545 t  15 375
SMI 4 4 400 12 t  571
B ay lor 2 5 200 10 1 1 470
Teiax  1 0  100 4 17 240
f t i c t ' I 10 001 7 14 111

LAST WEEM6GAMEM 
Monday -  Arfcanaas 51. Baylor 55 
Wednetdxy Texas AAM 51. Rice 45. 

Houxion K. SMU 55 Texas Tsek 57. TCU 51 
Saturday Texaa Torti 75. Tsxm 55 SMU 

04. Rices? 'OTi . Arkanuaoi. Texas AAM56 
HouMsn 74. TCU 51

THIM WEEK'S 8C HEDt LE 
Monday SMU al Aikanaas 7 10 p m < Tan

ner TVi
Tuewlay - Texas at Houston 7 J5 p ID <ON

EAST
Benton U 92. Ill.-ChicKgo 76 
Catholic U. 74. Emory A Henry 67.

or
Rider 75, Lehigh 59 
St Peter's 96. FairfleM 46 

Boujin
N C Central 101. Winaton-Salem SI

100,2 or
South Alabama 65. W Kentucky 64 
Villanova 96. North Carolina 93 

FAR WEST
Boiie St 76. Montana St. 63

Pikea Peak -  Open Wednesday 
through Sunday.

Powderhom — No report 
Purgatory 60 depth. 0 new; 

powder, p a^ed  powder 
SC. Mary's Glacier — Open Wednes

day through Sunday.
Sharktooth — Open Wednesday 

through Friday evenings, holidayt and

Silver Creek — 39 depth; 4  new. 
packed powder, hard packed 

Snowmaas — 41 depth; 1 new. pack-

Stcamboat — 63 depth. T
powder, packed powder.

Sunli^t — 39depth; T  new. packed

4.1 VSA IMM.I.S
RESULTS Parks tHl Uo m iT 

1) P  s. 8 0 Up A At Em. o\«*r Van's 
Well Service Inc b-2 Paisanos over 
JaMar Const . 4i-2. Team No H mer 
Mullen l^odge 6-2. Hanson Trucking 
over Anderson Trucking Co .6 2 hixe 
game and series ^mani Ed Booth 201 
and Garrett Patton. 4 * .  hi sc game 
and senes 'uoman> Nila Moser, itib 
and -MK hi hdcp game and series 
«man> l^ewis Clark. 233 and 94:i hi 
hdi'p game and series «woman* Nita 
Moser. 242 and Rita PaLmer. 64u. high 
sc team game and series Hanson 
Trucking. 671 and 1933. hi hdcp team 
game and senes Anderson Trucking 
Co . 828 and Hanson Trucking. 2MU

STANDINGS Paisanos. I IK 42. 
Hanson Trucking. 114-46. Anderson 
Trucking Cu . 88-72. Parks Oil Co. 
KK74 JaMar Const . 76-62. Up A Al 
‘Enr 72TW; MuttFil t^ixlge. 79 96 Van's 
Well Service. Iik  . 66-92. Team No H. 
62 W. D P  s. 44-116

TH UI.HI.AZEKS 
RESULTS fa wheels over One 

Hour Martimzing. 86. Taco Villa over 
T  S T  . 86 A Taste of Country Over 
A I Ref 6-2 Western Container over 
Country 6 2

laidies hi game and senes. Paula 
l.jifler 238 and Madge Rogers C7M 
mens hi game and series. R I) 
Rogers 238632. high team game and 
senes Fifth Wheels. 827 2AV) 

STAND ING S F ifth  Wheels 
120 48 A 1 Ref . 9276. Country W>78 
T S T  86 82 A Taste of Country 
80 88 Wi'slern Container 7 96. Taco 
Villa. 4t8-IOO. One Hour Martimzing 
64 104

SI.EEPV TRIO'S
RESULTS -  Knott Co-41p Fertilizer 

over Tomco. 86. Rest Western over 
Manuel's Barber Shop. 6 2. Henry's 
Exxon and Hymim s Pau lies  SPLIT 
4-4. Hauser Aerial Spraying and RAK 
Transports SPLIT. 4-4 

Hi game and senes Kelly <Kerton. 
230606. hi team game and senes RAK

Transporte 399 and Best Western 16* 
STANDINGS — Hauser Aerial 

Spraying. 96 70. Knott's Co-Op Fer 
tilizer. 96-72. Manuels Barber Shop. 
86-fti: Tomco. 87-81. RAK Tranaports. 
8 9 * .  Best Western. 78-90: Hmry's 
Exxon. 76 92. Bynum's Beauties. 
6999

SOUTHWEST
AJeorn SI. 73. Prairie View *  
A rkana* 62. T e x *  AAM 95 
Ark UttleRock65.SELouiaUnan

OT
Centenary 56. Houston Baptist 95

OT
Houston 74, T e x *  Christian W 
Louisiana Tech 45. A rkana* SI 44

OT
McNee*  SI 49. TexM-Arliafton 49 
Misaouri M. Oklahoma 7f. OT 
New Mexico St. W. W T e x *  St. 97 
NkhoUtSt. 96. Tck* - S an Antonio 54 
N T e x *  St. M. Pan Amarican M 
Southern Methodlat M. Rice 57. OT 
T e x *  Southern * .  GramMing K , 

OT
T e x *  Tech 7i. T e x *  M  
T uIm  M . Bradley 68

powder
Telluride — 57depth; Tnew; pecked

Vail — 46 depth; T  new; powder, 
packed powder

Winter Park — 47 depth; T  new. 
packed powder

Mary Jane — 62 depth; new;
packed powder

Wolf Creek -  98 depth. T  new. pack
ed powder.

Snow depth in inches refers to un
packed snow depth at midpoint. New 
snow refers to snow within lu t  34 
hours. T  m eam  trace. F ig u r *  
reported here are tigiplied to Colorado 
Ski Country USA. a skl-induatry

d a t *  may 
07 9907

m. by Irnttvidua] are *. Up- 
b e o b ta li..................... -alned by calling (308)

MENS MAJOR
RESULTS Jonex Construction 

over (fresselt Gull Service. 60; Brews 
Brothers over Century 21 . 86 
Burger Chef over Coots Dist Co 6-2. 
Western Container ov'er SubSurlace 
Speciallv. 6-2. Reid Bros (h i split 
Shade Western. 46. Bob Brock Ford 
over Coastal (Hi A Gas. 4-4: hi hdcp 
game and series Randy Pfttman. 26;t 
and * 7 .  hi sc team game and seires 
Burger Oief. lo:{8 and 2962

STANDINGS Burger Chef. 112-56. 
Gresaett Gulf Servir-*. 11956. Bob 
Brock Ford. 9978. Jones Construction. 
9976; Western Container. 9978 Coors 
Disc Co . 64-84. Shade Western. 64-64; 
Coastal Oil A Gas. 7761. Brews 
Brothers 72-W. Sub Surface Special 
ty. 67 1(H. Reid Bros (h i Co . 69102 
(^ tu r y  21 '. 69102

HtN.Y ROLLEHM
RESULTS — Rejects over Gutter 

Duaters. A6;^'ifth-W lMalauivcr Odd 
C ou p les . 7-1. No Shows o ve r  
Tumbleweeds. 6 2. Hopefuls over 
Dreamers. 92. In Laws over Gutter 
Buddies. 92.

Ladies hi game and series Toby 
Gumgamer. 24(K626. mens hi game 
and series Jimmy Berry, 249717. high 
team game and series In-Laws.
842 2387

STANDINGS OddCouples. 105-47. 
Fifth Wheels. 9956. No Shows. 9956. 
Hopefuls. 64-*. Tumbleweeds. 72-M. 
Dreamers. M-84; Gutter Dusters.
62 90; Reiects. 61-91; Gutter Buddies. 

0 In Laws. 5 9 *6990.

Camel.Where a man belongs.
15 mg. " t a T , 1.1 m g. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC  method.

W arning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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DENNIS I hE menace

'6 iRLS ARE SUGAR and jPiCE and SCAfSD OF MICE, *

THE FAMH.Y CIRCUS
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A
'Did G od invent HEARTS for Valentine's Day 

or was it Cupid?"
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...AMP THIS JMONEy HE TO O K  
A T  etINPOIMr FROM TH E COM- 
VENIENCE

PIP THE ARRE5T1HS 
OFPICEI? EXPtAiN 

VOUR LEGAL RI6HT 
J O  REiMAIN SILENTT

r O U C A S T  POS TUESD AY, PBB. 10.1083

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day to diaplay your 
ciMtiva akilla and gala a (aaling of achiavamant. Do 
whalavar taaka that will aaabla you to attain Uiom goala 
that ara important to you in tha futura.

ARIES IMar. 31 to Apr. Itl Maka arrangamanta with 
cooganiala for amuaamaaU you daaira with tham, Striva 
for a mora auccMaful liff.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) A naw projact that looms 
larga on tha horiaon today ia tha right ona  for you. You 
can now maka a good im p rM t io n  on  othara.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 211 Find tha right aourcM 
whara you can obtain tha information you naed to become 
more a u cca M fu l in caraar mattara.

MOON CHILDREN (Juna 22 to July 211 A tima to 
show othara that you are capable of adding to your pra- 
sent abundance. ^  mora practical.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 211 Being mom positive-mindad 
now can help you gain tha objactivm that are uppermost 
on your mind. EsprMS happinoM.

VIRGO lAug. 22 to Sept. 221 You can now make plans 
that will bring excellent raaults in tha future. Show that 
you are an artistic person.

LIBRA iSapt. 23 to Oct. 22) According to your 
planatary aapacta you can now easily gain a moat cheriah- 
ad aim. H an^ your monay wiaely.

SCORPIO lOct. 23 to Nov. 211 Analyse your regular 
routines and ba sure you are realizing your finest potan- 
tiaL Espreaa your finest talents to higher-ups.

SAGITTARIUS INov. 22 to Doc. 211 An associate may 
try to get you to do something you don't approve of, so be 
tactful and rely on your better judgment.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 201 Study your monetary 
matters more diligently and you will know how to improve 
on tham. Try to plasM loved one.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 191 If you cooperate more 
with associatm you will hav'. nnore rapport and success in 
the future. Strive for happiness.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 201 You can Msily handle a dif
ficult task today. Take no chances where your hmlth is 
concerned. Guard your reputation.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY he or she wUI 
naad much encoursgemant in order to do bast work. There 
is gTMt imagination in this chart. Education should be 
directed toward govammantal work. Give good religious 
training early in Ufa.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

< 1903. McNaught Syndicate. Inc.

NANCY
WITH ALL TH E  AAONEY Y O U V E  N  
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Classified Ads 
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CLASSIFIED DEAD LINES
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Cal 213:7391 ‘

.  .  REALESTATC... 
N H ouM e lo r Sale. 

LoM lo rS a la ........

Houses for Sale 002 Lots for Sale 003 Resort Property 007 Mobile Homes 01S Mobile Homes oeo Help Wanted 270
NO YARD werb Privet* end sefc 
WNIi tMJilt townhome at VILLAGE AT 
THE SPRING A value that's energy 
efficient, compact yet spaoous High 
Cfilmgs With tens. 7 bedroom bath 
gerege in reer with automatic opener 
beevtitui cabinets City and well water 
Piped in Advantages you deserve 
CeM JERRY w o r t h y  tor Unit G 
3«7 i m  or 2*7 9094

WCLL l o c a t e d  residence m Lub 
Pdcii tor sale or trade tor Big Spnng 
property Cal) 2*3 92*4

E IG H T  R O O M S  2 b a th s  <n 
Fredenebsburg Texas Sale Trade 
tpr B>g Spring property Call 2*7 3*0S

FOUR BEDROOMS two baths 
workshop one acre East of B<g 
Spring Total monthly payments 
S42I 57 Total needed tor closing etc 
S4.*A4 915 2*7 3290

COMMERCIAL 
LARGE LOT 
DOWNTOWN 
LOCATION

Located at 7th and Scurry, 
directly behind Big Spring 
Savings Ideal tor office 
building, restaurant, or 
other large commercial 
building.

HOME REAL 
EST ATE  
263 4663

DEEDED LAKE lot on West >iO* ot 
Colorado C«ty Lake, with lOxSO trailer 
house large lake frontage $20,000 
9)5 72d 295*

Wanted to buy

Mobile Homes

Acreage for sale 005

TWO BEDROOM furntshed large 
backyard, old house new root n*a' 
Fair Barn $9 500 393 5325

10 ACRE 1RACTS. $1000 down 
payrnenfs $172 S* month Plenty wa 
tor On North MOSS Laxe Road 2 
m.ies North of iSTO 2*7 9171 after *

LOCAL M OBILE 
9t5 2*7 5549, Otennda

home moves

FOR s a l e  by owner Kentwood 
Three large bedrooms 2 baths, double 
garage, fireplace corner iof Can 
2*7 703

Farms & Ranches 006

Lots for Sale 003
6c T iDENT ia l  s it e s  n<M. 4v4il«Dle 
jy B>g Springs newest subdiv sion 
L9ke access for ail lots Village At The 
Sprtrrg. call 2*7 M27 or 2*7 9094 for 
showirsg

FOR s a l e  320 acres grassland n 
Northwest Reagan County Terms 
Pete j  Ndchiingtr Route 3 Bo* 507
ShyOer Te>as 79S49

Resort Property 007

ACREAGE FOR SALE 4 m<tes North 
oft Highway 97 $500 down $*0 month 
2*7 754*

OWNER MUST si‘ i. soon Deep 
waterfront lot l?0 w de turn.shed 
living quarters * repiai e 40 porch 
ana more 6 . mifes souih Colorado 
City $20 900* cash 263 0574 or 
weekends 915 729 54*6

ili WHO’S WHO
FOR SERVICE
To list your service in Who’s Who 

Call  263-7331

Air Conditioning 701
s a l e s  SERVICE Central retrigera 
tion heating .systems hot water 
heaters filters parts tor all heating 
units Johnson Sheet Metal 2*3 2990

HOME a p p l ia n c e  Service and re 
pair on all washers dryers, tree/ers 
refrigerators gas and electric ranges 
heating and a.r conditioning 701 West 
4th Call 2*7 **92

Backhoc Scrvico 711
K E N N E U v  BACkHOE s e r v c e  
Speoaiijing n quality septic systems 
ar>d water hnes Call 2*7 905*

Bail Bonds
Boa 5 b a il  b o n u s . 5J*o Bop s 
Bail Bor^ds 7*7 53*0 Bob s Ba i 
Bonds. 2*7 53*0 Bail Bonds 2*7 53*0

Carpentry
BOB S CUSTOM WOODWORK Re 
Sidentiai anii Commerc al remodei 
ng. panel ng cab.nets acoust c 

ceilings Call jan at 7*7 sat)

STEWART CGNSTPUCTiON tar 
pentry. concrete ytnyi sidiog doors 
w ndows No ,nb too smaii Phonr 
2*3 6947

Carpet Service 719
EXPERT c a r p e t  a  v in y l  IN 
S T A l l A T io n  Repairs and re 
Stretches l year guarantee $75
minimum Can 2*7 9920

TSrgPfllRg"
STEAMATIC

*A1I type* of cleaning Carpet, drape* 
Nimitura. *tr duct*, etc 
‘ Complete Inturarsce Claims 
*Fra# E«tim*tAS

Call: ‘
2E7-4851

Chimney
Cleaning

W E CLE AN , repair and check 
fireplaces. Ber̂  Franklins, all types 
Chimneys and flues 2*3 7015

Computer
S e r v i c e s

COMPU f E HiZEU OFFiCfc systems 
Big Spring s only FULL TiaaE. full 
service, independent computer con 
sultants Featuring sales, service, soft 
ware and SUPPORT m one pro 
fessionai package Call 767 3755 for 
appomtmeot or stop by 609 Johnson 
Local references provided

Concrete Work 722
CONCRETE WORK No iob too large 
or too small Call after 3 30 Jay 
Burchett. 2*3 6491 Free estimates

CONCRETE WORK tile fences 
Stucco work No job too small Free 
estimates WHIis Burchett. 2*3 4579

SAND GRAVEL topsoil yard d>rt 
septic tanks driveways and parking 
areas 915 2*7 1957 After 5 30 p m 
915 2*3 4*19 Sam Froman Dirt 
Contracting

E l e c t r i c a l

S e r v ic e
FAST. D EPE ND ABLE  electrical 
service Free estimates Licensed 
eletrician work guaranteed RAM 
Enterprises, phone 2*7 34)1

Broken Window* — Mirrors —Broken WTndow* — Mirror* — 
Desk Top* — Storm Door* - 

Screens
C911 for Free E*timates 
Commercial Residential

6*ti SMnn
IMM*w, Clautkirrtr

______3944(12 . . .

H o m e
I mprovement

P A R E O E Z  c a b i n e t  S h o p  
Cab nets pane' ng Formica Com 
piet*' remodcl’ ing r«>w ronstruction 
*07 N W 4tn rear 267 9750.2*3 3177

c o m p l e t e  R E S iD E N T lA t Re
moon ng New add t.ons k,t<hr*n 
cab nets bathtub waii van ties Boo s 
Cu.stom Woodwork 2*7 561 1

orEAGwE CONSTRUCTION new 
remodel ntprior exterior pamt ng 
lace lift cabinets Can Vernon 263 
6930 or David 263 0699 anyt.m<

r e b u il d  REVO O Fl Repair Any 
ana all Home improvements No -ob 
too small Can Buster at 2*3 4947

Masonry
BOST CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
Offers f.replace construction Bar B 
Oue pits br ck ar>d me laying Model 
tor display Can 767 645*

Mobile Home 
Service

BAB MOBILE home sales movmg. tie 
downs unbiCKking blocking, skirting 
Repair work on any mobile home Wi* 
have used moone homes L J Barber 
394 4945 P Barber 263 3946

Moving
C it y  DEl 'VER  Movr* furniture and 
appliances Will move one tem or 
complete household 263 2225 Dub 
Coates

Painting Papering749
PAINTING IN T E R lOR and exterior 
Reasdnabie rates, tree estirnates Calf 
Ke th Hamilton. 263 6663

CALVIN MILLER Painting, .nter.or 
and exterior Quality workmanship 
Call 263 1194

GARRISON P A IN T IN G  Service 
Pa-nt-ng waf). paper nq, arw re lated 
serv ces Please call 263 6920 for free 
estimates

p a i n t i n g , p a p e r  hanging tab'.nq 
and beddtng. t» xtoning, carpentry 
work Free estimates Call Gilbert 
Paredes. 263 4965

p a in t e r  TEXTONER, partially 
retired if you don't think i am re 
asonabie. call me DM  Miller, 396 
5573. local

JERRY DUGAN Pa>nt Company Dry 
wail acoustical ceilings, stucco 
Commerc<al and Residential Call 263 
0374

p a i n t i n g , a c o u s t ic , te x tu re  
fo rn du re  refiOiSh.ng Free estanates 
Beat S u m m e r  ra t e s  Call H K 
763 2536

NEED YOUR house painted? Call Don 
Mundt, painting contractor. 2*7 6667 
9 years experience Reasonable rates

Plants & Trees 752
GREEN ACRES NURSERY Pecan 
Fruit and shade trees Onion Plants 
and hanging baskets 700 East )7th. 
2*7 9932

a l e c t r o  e l e c t r ic a l  s e r v ic e
M7 **32 or 2*3 3179

CC FENCING ar>d Repair A lltypesof 
fencing Also painting Free es 
Timates 2*7 4*99 after 7 00

HEDWOOD. CEDAR. Spruce, Chain 
Link Compare «|uality priced before 
building Brown Fence Service, 2*3 
*517 anytime

M id w a y  p l u m b in g  ano supply 
Licensed plumbing repairs, ditcher 
service PVC P'Pe. water heaters, gas 
water lines, septic systems 393 5294. 
Gary Belew 393 5224. 393 5321

SCH W AB P L U M B IN G  W ater 
heaters, water lines, gas lines, repair 
plumbing 2*3 31*5 Carl Schwab.) 
owr>er

MARQUEZ FENCE Co Fences.
od. tile, chain lirtfc Fence repairs 

Also all types cortcrete work 2*7 57)4

Rccrc.ition.il 
I Vi hicics

Repairs Restore 764

CLOCK
R E P A IR IN G

All Work Guaranteed 
G R A Y  J E W E L E R S  

Highland Shopping Center 
Quick Service- D O Gray

Roofing
NEED A New Composition or Steel 
Roof^ Call Golden Gale Siding for free 

St mates All work guaranteed ?U 
years experience Financing avaiia 
hie 394 1912

ROOFING AND REM ODELING 
Commercial ana res Oential We car 
prov d«‘ any home ' mprovement 

■pair you may require For quality 
and reasonable rates give us a try 
Ken Wa Roof nq and Remodel. 2*7 
1097 after 6 00

Secretarial 
Services 768

TYPIN G  RESUMES mcome tax] 
forms reports, letters.statistical.] 
professional secretarial service Con] 
f.dent.ai 2*3 3511

Septic Systems 769
GARY BELEW CONSTRUCTION 
State approved Septic Systems Dit 
C h e r service Call Midway Plumbing 
193 5294 393 5724

• ABm M m i BUHBN 
WNI

C9I2U-7MI1

^  NEVER PAItJTAG7UNl~
> Uniibd S tatoaSup^Sta^Skll*^  

tifatima h^l A liBor guaranfaa.‘ 8 rM
homaownars — navar paint ovarhang 
again

100% financing
G o ld e n  G a te  S id in g  C o .

. ,  3844811
Steel Buildings 774

m e t a l  c a r p o r t s  give lasting 
protection for your car Call 267 537n 
for more mformatton

H  wSB l r i f T . i l  aSfia far M W  9 '

CM 2*1 7331

storm Windows 775
Oat Th* Jump On Wintar

TbitYaarl •
Install attractiva AiumaFab aluminum 
insulating window* Raduca haat kta* 
by about S0%

Q«Mm  G*M Sitnx W M nr. 
GliMtMhnrC*.

BOB s t a x i d e r m y  s e r v ic e  
Game heads, fish, birds, small an 
imals and tanning Quail in glass 
domes 5*0 Noosar Road, Sand 
Springs, 393 5259

Top Soil
GOOD MIXED soil Ideal for gardens, 
lawns and reseeding Also caliche 
Call 267 90*5 or 2*3 9037

YARD DIRT. Top Sotl and Fill m Dirt 
Good for Rose bushes, trees, lawns, 
etc 763 1593

EXPERT TREE pruning and remo 
val Reasonable rates Call 2*7 7162

TV Repair
SERVICE CALL $19 50 on all makes 
and models Call 2*7 499?

V a c u u m  Sali.'s 
760 S ' r v i c o

IlMESOUITE rm XW OOD for m K. MO 
ird dtltvaf*d and stacked. Call 1 354 

%43*, Cardan City, after *.

I aleS -  s iiv ie r 
pxXTs -  AcccaagM ES 

Trwal TraMara —  
Fifth m trn f  

Opart Every Out 
CaH Anytime

THE FURNITURE DOCTOR Furni 
fure stripping, repair and refinishfng 
Call Jan at Bob's Custom Woodwork 
2*7 5*11

H . 'n d y  M . m  717
H A N O T MAN NO (db toosmatl. Or too 
la rfe  Call 2*7 142* for mere 
information

OoidanQaiaM.V. 
Coahoma. Twaa

Place Year Ad in Who’a 
WlH>, IS Warda Far OWy 
$riM  MaWhIy.

FXEE PICKUP and dallvary. rtpair 
on all makes Electrolux Representa 
five Water distillers and filters 267 
754*

W I ' I r) I nc)

M A M  WELDING SERVICE'corrals, 
pipe fences, hay faadars, cattle 
guards, etc Reasonable prices. Call 
collect (915)267 7245

CORREA WELDING SERVICE Steel 
construction, repairs, ornamental 
iron, portable welding 101 N W 2nd 
2 ^  0745, anytime

HOME REPAIRS, cabinet*, vanities, 
shelves, fiberglass repair, welding 

f  estimates Call 3*3 157* after

VOUE landscape' ready for 
sprintit Trim large or small frees, 
clean yards, light hauling. 3*3 *913

009
TWO THREE bedroom home in 
c ountry on two to ten acre* or acreage 
to build, nice location Send full de 
tail*. P O Bok 153*. Monahan*. Texa* 
7975*

015
ACCEPT LOSS 2 and 3 bedroom*, 
wood *iding, di*hwa*her. deluxe fur 
mture $195 per month. $7)0 per 
month Fre« delivery and *et up 
9)5 332 7022

CHAPARRAL 
M OBILE HOMES

NO EQ U ITY ’ 1991 Breck mobile 
home. 19 month* old Unturni*hed. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath with garden tub and 
separate *hower in ma*ter bath 
Storm wiooow*. ceding fan. di* 
hwasher refrigerated air Must re 
finance $73000 balance Call 2*7 3739 
after 5 30

NEW. USED, REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL. 

FREE 0E L:V E R Y A SET UP
in s u r a n c e
ANCHORING

PH ONE 263 8831

m o b il e  HOME *ervice part* and 
suppiie* all type* 915 2*7 5549 
Glennd*

Wa'ra Your Fh V’
Manufactured Hdusing VA | 

Haadouftars BANK

LIKE TO buy mob'ie home and don t 
th.nk you can becau*e ot little or no 
credit^ Call Ed 9)5 3*2 0309, Ode**a

NEED t h e  root coated or *eaied on 
yOur mob'ie home^ Call 2*7 5549 for 
Giennoa

R E N TA LS

Furnished
Apartments 052
SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS Newly 
remodeled one and two bedroom* 
New appliance* Written application 
Air Ba*e Road 2*3 7911

PARTIALLY FURNISHED large et 
ticency apartment Centrally located, 
•n good area 2*3 3901 anytime before 
5 30 $300 month, utiiite* paid

Th r e e  b r a n d  new apartment* 
One bedroom, fully turm*hed No bill* 
paid Phone 2*3 9959 9 * p m

FOR RENT I bedroom duplex apar 
tment Partially furnished 2*7 2924 or 
2*7 9554

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart 
ment $225. bill* paid Call Rob Me 
Donald, 2*3 7*17. 10 00 to S 00 onlV

CLEAN ONE bedroom apartment 
Adult*. r>o pets. biH* paid Reference* 
and depo*it required 510 Benton

Unfurnished
Apartments 053
NEWLY REMODELED apartnsent* 
New *tove* and refrigerator* Elderly 
a**i*tance *ub*idited by HUO I 
Bedroom $*2. 2 bedroom $70. 3
bedroom $90 All bill* paid 1002 North 
Main Northcre*t Apartment*. 2*7 
5191. EOH

NEW APARTMENTS m Coahoma 
School Oi*trict Now *howmg and 
accepting lea*e* on 2 bedroom* with 
utility room* Call 394 4437 day* or 
394 4209 a fte r  7 00 p m fo r  
appointment

ONE BEDROOM apartment Up 
*tair*. centraly located 5IS0 monthly 
No bill* paid. 5100 depo*it 2*3 7*7*. 
2*3 910*

NICE CLEAN two room hou*e for 
*ing)e Carpeted. *tove and refngera 
tor $150 month, no pet* 1 729 2 709

Furnished Houses 060
r e c e n t l y  REDECORATED 2 bed 
room furnished hou*e No pet* Call 
2*3 1274 before 5pm

ONE BEDROOM furnished house, 
bill* paid. $210 month 2*7 7449

Th r e e  r o o m  furnished cottage 
Prefer or>e person, no pets Come by 
1002 East )*th for information

ONE BEDROOM, furnished house, 
carport Utilities paid $235 month. 
$100 deposit Call 2*7 75*2

NEW-REMeOELED
n N t lX M lM M M

W a s h e rs -d ry e rs
'UMNE 187:8948

Unfurnished
Houses 061
TWO BEDROOM, unfurnished house 
tor lease Close to downtown, Khool, 
church and hospital 2*3 4*42.

FOR RENT neat two bedroom 
country home $325 month Call 2*7 
6264, after 5 00. 2*7 **57. Reeder 
Realtor*

FOR RENT March 1*1 Fresh a* a 
daisy. 3 bedroom, centrally located 
$375 month. Call 2*7 67*6. after 5 00. 
267 6657 Reeder Realtor*

CLEAN TWO bedroom r>ear college 
Stove, washer, carpet $300 month, 
SISO deposit. jaoaJi Oovis, -Sun 
Country 367 3614. 267 2656

. G R EEN B ELT 
MANOR

Mg Spring’s Most Ex- 
clushre and Affor
dable Homes 
available for loasa. 

FROM:
$ 3 2 5 iioiitn ,

2500 Langley

263-2709 /
TTYAvUiMi

Bedrooms 065
TRAVEL INN MOTEL color TV, 
cable, kitchenettas. Low weakly artd 
daily rates Phone 367 343)

ROOMS FOR rent: color cable TV 
with radio, phorte. swimming pool, 
kitchervette, mold service, weekly 
rates Thrifty Lodge. 367 9311, 1090 
West 4th Street

FURNISHED BEDROOM with kif 
Chen privilaoes Rafarancat Coll for 
appointment after 5 (» .  M3 4671 Ba 
fora 5 00. 363 1905

Roommate Wanted 066
ROOAAAAATE WANTED for 3 bad 
room, 3 bath houta m Woahirtglon 
Ploca S3J0 par month includes bills 
Call 367 6360 attar 9:09.

Business Buildings 070
FOR LEASE or rant, 60x109 commar 
d a l metal building on Lamaso 
Highway with up to 7 ocros lond. Coll 
Gibson Ftogin, 363 9349 day or 367 
I9S3 nights.

FOR RENT IT x s r  dndar Mock unit 
Small attic# and working arta with 
ouorhoad door. Addltlohaf 39'xSI' unit 
a lii.dvaiiaM f. 396 Benien. SS7 3117.

MOBILE HOMES Double widas or>d 
Single wides Low down and lake over 
low monthly payments, 3 artd 3 bed 
room, 700 North Grandview. Odessa 
1 333 33)3

FU RN ACE R E P A IR  on mobile 
homes. Coleman and Intartherm Call 
915 367 5549. Glennda

TAKING APPLICATIONS on 1 and 3 
bedroom mobile homes. Available 
soon on private lots. AAature adults 
only No children or pets. 9195 to $335 
plus deposit artd bills. 363 6944 or 
363 334)

SALE OR Trade I4'x75' Skyline, 3 
bedroom. 1 '/a bath, all eiactric. clean 
$17,500 363 7993

SALES, Ik e .’ 
Si s e g v iC E  J

! « •

NEW 
USSD
REPO _______ -

PiiMiK log- - 1 nuiranc*— Palis S»or« 
CAM EO F A C TO R Y  O U T L E T  
m o  w  Hwv n  m ;  SS41

050
FOR RENT Immadiate possession 3 
ot the Eliiabeth Meek* farm* All 
located withm 5 mile* of Stanton Call 
915 367 6919

,  STATED MEETlMd. -  . 
'  Sprln« Lodgt No 13X) A.P 

4 A M IX onx 3rd Thor*., 
7:3t p.m.. 3101 LoncaMw 
Richard Kt<ou«: W M., Odr 
don Huphti. Sdc.

Special Notices
NEED MONEY tor your club or 
organiiation? I hove special pro 
gram* to meet each group's rteed Call 
Ramona Herbert at 363 9915 for more 
information

That John Paul Amos 
has made application 
to the Texas Alcoholic 
Beverage Commission 
for a Wine Only Pack
age Store Permit to be 
operated under the 
trade name of Mity 
M a rt  Gro cery  and 
located at 1904 Bird- 
well Lane, Big Spring, 
T e x a s .  John  Paul  
Amos, Gail Route, Box 
151M, Big Spring,  
H o w a r d  C o u n t y ,  
Texas.

Happy Ads 107
DUlOA MDNTCRiEF hope your day 
I* a* happy a* you are!

Personal 110
EASY MONTHLY Payment* on car 
and home INSURANCE Call Dealy 
Blackshear at 267 5175. day mght

KNOW SOMEONE With a drmkmg 
problem? Free tape on aicoholiam.

Raised From The Rum*" will help 
For free tape call I600 S3$6011. 
7 30 4 00 weekday* Confidential 367 
1539 or 367 3953

ALTE R N ATIVE  TO an untimely 
pregnancy Call THE EDNA GLAD 
NEY HOME. Texas toll fret I 900 773 
3740

WAS YOUR photograph snapped by a 
Herald photographer? You can order 
reprint* Call 363 7331 for information

LADIES. JOIN Big Spring's first 
coupon exchange club Save lots of 
money Write Coupon Clippers. Box 
3795, Big Spring, Texas 79731

BUSINESS
O P P O R T U N I T I E S

150

ELECTROLYSIS BUSINESS lor M l, 
Will train until you are confident Call 
915 367 7940

j^TORE in SandCONVENIENCE 
Springs for sale A going business, 
living quarters, and a rent house All 
for $35,000 Boosie Weaver Real Es 
fate. 367 9940

Oil a Gas Leases 199
WANT to buy tor cash your oil 
royalty or interest L G Sparks. 174 
West 47S0 North, Provo,Utah 94601.

INSTR UCTIO N 200
F id d l e  l e s s o n s  given by Jody 
N ix  C a ll 367 3060 fo r  m o re  
information

WINE APPRECIATION. Four week 
intensive course beginning Thursday 
Febrary )7th on winas from California 
to itoty Inf Of  motive ondtun $35 CaH 
367 9393 for details.

Help Wanted 270
FULL TIME live in sitter tor elderly 
lady, in country home Experienced, 
mature lady with references required. 
Call 393 55)9 or 367 5551.

GOVERNMENT JOBS Thousonds dV 
vocancios must be tilled immediately 
$17,634 to $50,113 Call 716 943 6000, 
extension 3396

MAJOR U S. Nutrition Corporation 
needs independent contractors in this 
area to introduce revolutionory new 
safe weight loss program Training 
classes starting now in Abilene, 
weekdoys evenings or weekends. Car, 
incentive travei, insuronct, medical 
benefits available. Part tint# income 
$500 $1,300 1st month. Full time in 
come potential $35,000 $50,000 plus 
first year Call 9)5-693 6333 for ap 
pointment or writ#: Box 6401, Abilene, 
79600

CASH BONUSES/EDUCATIONAL 
A S S IS T A N C E / R E T IR E M E N T  
PROGRAM. Ail this end more in the 
most Important part time job in 
America Sarve proudly as a member 
of your local Texas Army National 
Guard unit Big Spring's own For 
oddttional informotlon call 363 6601 or 
come by 1901 West 16th. Open Tuesday 
until 9 PM

PERSON NEEDED to watch children 
at the BodyCentre. 9:00 11:00 a m., 
Ahonday Friday in trad# for mem 
bership. 363 6731.

P O LLA R D
C H E V R O L E T

C O M P A N Y

is now taking ap
plications for ox- 
p t r i o n c o d  
moct'snics. Must 
havo own tools.

Apply to

Service
Manager

1501 E .4th

EVENING WAITRESS wanted apply 
In person, 10:00 o.m. 3:00 p.m., 
Tuesday Friday Big Spring Country 
Club

ONE BEDROOM trailtr in country 
Single, couple $300 month with water 
and electric provided Deposit re 
quired 363 6039

FURNISHED MOBILE home for rent. 
Washer/Oryer, fenced yard. $350 
nronth. $100 deposit plus utilities. Call 
M7 9617 or 367 7554, ask for Myra or 
Hannah

BIG SPRING 

EMPLOYMENT

MOBILE HOMES, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, furnished; 3 bedroom, 3 bath, 
furnished Phone 363 9959, 9 6 p.m

THREE BEDROOM, 3 bath, 14x90 
Liberty Completely furnished includ 
ing washer and dryer, water bed $490 
month, water and ga* paid Call 367 
H76

« CALLED M ^ E T lt^  S ta l^  
\ Plains Lodge NO. 599 Fri 

day Feb 19th 7:30 p m  
1 Work in E A Degree 319 
Mam Tommy Welch W M , 
T R Morris Sec

iTo

AGENCY
Coronado Plaza 

2B7-2S35
SALES — Pood or grocery sole., 
manogement experienca, large, 
company, cor and expenses furnished, 
some travel, excellent salary. 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE — Large 
firm , company w ill train, sales 
experience necessary, w illing to 
relocote, salary open.
COM PUTER OPERATOR ~  Ex 
perienced, need programm ing 
background, oxcellent opportunity.

C M u S a ia .. 
LaiaWy..

Actm o* tor MiB....
F a n n t 8  RaiwtMB..
RBBort PfOpBrIy......
Ho u bib  to  moxB.....
W w N Bdtobuy........

CaniBlBry L o li For s a lt..

RENTALS..

C,---1—4- ̂  A mmrufiwwigo AsWfimgfRg.....
UnkxntolMd ApBrBnsnto..

j o m  
.015 
.018 
.020 
.040 
.060 
.061 
.062 
063 
060

UnfumtohBd Houbbb........061
Houaing Wanlad..............062
Badroonw....................... 066
nnnmmali WBnitd...........086
BuNnaasBuMtogs...........070
OMob Spaos................... 071
Stotaga SuOdlngB............072
Madia Homas................. 000
Madia Homo Spaoa.........0S1
Traitor Spaoo.................. 000
Announoomonla...............100
Lodgoo........................... 101
RpaiXfi Na6ooa.................. 102

^  LOM 8 Found...................106

Uwaotook For Soto......... i.:4S6
PouMry tor SMo.......

S  C w d o c n i^ .................115 AUTOMOeXES................660

SALES — R tU il cletklng u l * «  
fiK M u rv , local company, apan

L E A R N
EA R N

• AVON
!N W H ILL E  YO U

davalop your 
Sal your own

102

We'll help you 
skills. Earn Its 
haurs.

Call Bobbie Davidson 
263*6iaS

P O L LA R D
C H E V R O L E T

C O M P A N Y

is taking applica
t io ns  for  Shop 
Porter.

Apply to:

S e rvice
Manager

1501 E.4th

.110

8p«4ng
FAnMER‘8 COLUMN...... 400
Farm EquIpmonL............. 420
Fwm aofvtoo..........................426 ̂

N
446 L

riuiuu ............................400 [
MISCELLANEOIM...........500
Andquos.......... .:..............503
Art.................................... 604
Auettono........................... 606
Bunding MMOrioto.............608
Buldlng BpiVillol...........610
Dago, Pols. Etc.................S13
Pol Oroomlng...................616
Ofltoo EquIpmoM..............617
Sporting QoodX................620
Porladls BuHAigB.............523
Mgial BuNdbiQi........ ........S2S
Ptono Tuning....................527
Mualoal Inolruniordo......... 530
Houoodold Qoods.............531
TVoASlsroas..................533
Oon«o8ataS....................536
Produoo............................638
MtMolansous...................637
MMortoli Hdtog Equip...... 640
Want to Buy.

^  iiocroooonoi.....................120
^  Privolt Invooitgolor.......... 126

Pamtoal.............................140
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNmES.............150
06 6 Oas I  lotto..............109
INSTRUCTION.’................ 200
Educalton......................... 230
Danoa.............................. 840

M EMPLOYMENT............... 250
rtolp Wantod.................... 870
Socratartal

c Sorvtoaa...........................2M
% a—a»—  . —, aaxaafcjoQgvyanwi.................... .inw
S FINANCtAL......................300
y Loans...............................325

Cara tor Sato..

..340
S WOMAN'S COLUMN....... 360
^ epamadoa ........................ 370 TOO LATE TO  C

U:?:r727277Z7,7Z

Jaapa.........  ................... 664 "
PIckupa................................... 566 S
Truefca.............................. 867
Vww................................. 660
narraaOnnal Vah..............663'
Travat Traiari...................566
Ctoiiptr Sttala..................567
Metorcyctoa......................570
Bieyctot............................ 673
AutoP-Truda Wwitod....... 576
Tradpra............................. 577
Boom................................ 560
AulO fluppdaa 6 Rtppd.... 563
Hppyy EquIpmanI.............566
Od Eqidpinant...................567
OddaUSarvtot..................560
Avtolion............................ 560
TOO LATE TO  CLAS8IFY.600

Jobs Wanted 2t t  Orain-Hay-Paed 430
CARPENTRY WORK- remodeling, 
finish work, painting Reasonable 
rates Free estimates Call 343 14)9 
after *  00 p m

REAL GOOD baled wheat $4 00 per 
bale Call 343 3X5 aHer 5 00 p m

Livestock For Sale 435
Loans 325
SIGNATURE LDANS up to $344 CIC 
Finance, 40* Runnels. 3*3 73X Sub 
lect to approval

TWO HOLSTEIN bull calves for sale 
Call M7 5*9* or H7 3909

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513

Cosmetics 370
MARY KAY Cosmetics Compiimen 
tary focials given Emma Spivey. Call 
•Her 1 X p  m . M7 5037, 1X1 Madison

SAND SPRINGS Kennels has AKC 
Poodle* and AKC Beagle pups Call 
Bob'* Taxidermy. X4 4909, days. X3 
5359. night*

Child Care 375
DOG TRAINING "Where Quality 
speak* tor it«elf ' CaH after 9 p m  
3*7 4*09 Coulter'* K 9 Service

REGISTERED
NURSE

Big Spring State Hoepitol has 
opanings for full timo and part 
time registered nurset. Texas 
licante requirad. Safary •S L T ts  
per month (full time)

Excellent Benefits including;
* Paid hospitalization 

insurance
* SML 43contribution for 

Social Security 
Paid Vacation 
Sick Leave 
IS Holidays annually 
Longevity Pay —  
Retirement Plan

Contact: P E R S O N N EL 
P.O. Box 231 

Big Spring, Texas 79730 
(915) 267-6214 

EEO/AAP E m pleyc

PEE WEE DAY CARE ln«<ntt lo t 
years * X  * m  *:W  p m . 1X5 
Hilltop, 3*7 9909

AKC COCKER Sponiel 
weeks. $X M7 95)9

PUPP*PS. 7

"GOLDEN R U L E ’ CHILD CARE 
Quality care with low prices *  45 
5 X . Monday Friday. 1300 Runnels. 
343 797*

AKC COCKER Spanie) puppies tor 
sale 7 weeks old For more intorma 
tton. call 3*7 9519

REGISTERED CHRISTIAN nursery 
Full time Birth 3 years Drexei area 
343 *331

REGISTERED LHASA Apso blonde 
male I ' > years old SIX  Call 
347 7049

HILLCREST CHILD Development 
Center preschool. 3 4 years Using A 
Beka Book curriculum. 347 1439

AKC REGISTERED Labrodor Re 
trievers 9 weeks old Choice ot yellow 
or block. Femoles SIX. males $I7S 
Call 343 43X

BABYSITTING IN my I
lignf “  •

-------  Day ar
Regular basis preferred Rates 

negotiable. Call 243 4099

Pet Grooming 515

W ILL DO 34 hour bobysitting 3 years 
and up Registered family home Call 
343 4947

^ b W S lE  OROOAllAO” n l«T H e m  l » »  
way you like them Coll Ann Fritiler. 
343X79

CHILD CARE in my home Good 
meals and Tender Loving Care 
Greenbeit area Call H? X77

IRIS' POODLE Parlor groommg 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday 
Boarding 343 34X, 3)13 West 3rd

I WOULD like to babysit m the Sand 
Springs area CaH X3 5991

THE DOG HOUSE, 433 Ridgeroad 
Drive All Breed pet grooming. Pet 
accesaortes 347 1379

REGISTERED BABYSITTING in my 
home I  X  to S:X. Monday through 
Friday Near Mercy Cali M7 SOX

DOG GROOMING AH breeds. II 
years experience. Free dip with 
grooming Also Saturday appoint 
ments Call M7 1044

W ILL DO babysiHing near College 
From 3 p m. (evenings) to 7 a m 
(nights) Call 343 *0X

Office Equipment 517

Laundry 380
OFFICE EQUIPMENT; safes, wood 
and metal desks, file cabinets 
chairs, lateral files Dub Bryant Auc 
tion. 10X East 3rd

Jobs Wanted 299
IND E fENO ENT ROOFING Wood 
Shingl ing,  pa tch ing , Kooi Seal 
trailers Free esfimatesi Reliable 
CaH M3 4455 ask for Kenneth

IRONING PICKUP and deliver, 
men's clothes. 57 X  doien Also do 
washing, extra ch a rx  Day Work 
343 47M. 1105 North Gregg

IBM SELECTRIC M like new Asking 
$7X Call 247 4473, days, or M7 9793, 
evening^

Sewing 399 Sporting Goods 520
EXPERIENCED  TREE trimming 
and pruning cut trees down, haul off 
trash and iunk, clean alleys 343 9433

ALTERATIONS YOUR clothes need 
odiusting or repair? Call me tor help. 
347 5393

NEBRASKA CE NTEN NIAL Colt. 
$33$, Waither 33 ACP, $33$, Smith and 
Wesson model 10, X  special. $175. 
Charter Arms X , SIX. Phone M7 3144

HOME REPAIRS, corpontry. plumb 
•ng Reasonable rates. References 
available Cali M7 9X3 or 343 4331

Farm Equipment 420 Portable Buildings 523

TREE TRIMMING, yord work, and 
house pointing For froe Mtimates. 
call M7 1179

FORD TRACTOR tor Mie. 3 point 
hookup $3,SX. Also cultivator is in 
Ciudad Call M7 5494 aHer * x

PO R T A B LE  BU ILD IN G S  Good 
selection in stock. AIM, o ff ic x  and 
mobile home additions. 14M West 4th

OVER X  YEARS experience! Car 
pentry, remodeling, residential and 
comn>ercial Have referencM. 343 
7193

SET 19 4x34 DUALS, 4 row John Deere 
Planter, 4 row cultivator, ate. Call 
H7 3039.

PERSONAL HAND engraving. Belt 
buckles, lighters, motorcycle parts, 
etc Some smott tttv tr rtpair P r x  
estimates, reasonable rates Call 
Mike, 347 7*X

SS HORSE POWER diesel tractor, 
John Deere 13' disc, 4' Blockhawk 
blade. SX gallon propane tank. 399 
540*

FOR SALE Case 3 row shredder Call 
3*3 X47 for more intormotion.

LAWN MOWER REPAIRS (plugsond 
points), $7 X  plus ports lOX West V d  
Used mowers for sole M7 4X7.

HOME MAiNTENAtfCE and carpen 
try repair. Painting, sheet rock and 
panelling Rooms added Yard fences 
erected or repaired. Quality work. 
Free estimates. Call 343 9347.

JOHN DEERE 5 boHom breaking 
plow, semi mount SSX, John Deere 
packer $3X. 7 row John D etrt lister 
on t r ip le  bar w ith  9 ch is e ls  
interchangeable SSX. Call M7 3341

Piano Tuning 527
PIANO TUNING ond repair 
occesoories Also accepting 
students Call AAorshall Horn 
X I3

Piano 
guitar 
at M7

PIANO TUNING and repair Ots 
counts available Ray Wood. 394 4444
Musical
Instruments 530

GARDENS AND acres plowed. Also 
have shredder for large lots. Coll 
M7 4454 or 343 4tX

I 1971 M9iM DIESEL troctor, 97 hp 
S3,0X. 1 1973 MEM (White Motor Co.) 
LPO tractor. 97 hp $3,ox Call M7 
3X1.

DON'T BUY a new or used organ or 
piono until you check with L x  White 
for the best buy on Baldwin Plorxis 
OTMl Organs Sales and larvict regular 
in Big Spring. Lts White Music, 40X 
Danville. Abilene, Texas, phone 9is 
473 97tl

Grain-Hay-Feed 430
H AND Y M AN yard, electrica l, 
general maintenance, etc. Call for 
more information. M7 44S4.

COTTON BY Products with molosses 
Ploin, S3.3S; mixod, S3 35. Excellent 
cow and sheep teed. 343 4437

HANDM ADE, ROSEWOOD guitar 
With extensive pearl inlay tor sale 
S4X For ntore information, call 343

F L E E T
M E C H A N IC

Major Corporation nooda Fleet 
Mechanic with own toola. Muat havo 
minimum 10 years diaaal axparlanca.

Salary Nagotlabla

BENEFITS:
* Paid Vacation 

Medicai A  U fa  Inauranca 
* Com pany Vahlcla

Band resume or work history to:

P .O . Box 1431 
Drawer 1073A  

Big Spring, Taxaa 70720

KUSTOM 3X WATT guitar amp with 
two IS" speofcors. Best oHar M7 3710 
or M7 4303, extension X I.

EPIPHONE (GIBSON) acoustic 4 
string gwitor with hardshell case 
Excellent corMition. S4X new, S3X 
347 44X after 4:90.

Household Goods 531
LOOKING FOR aood inM  TV 't and 
appllancn? Try Bia Spring Hardware 
lin t. 117 Mam. M7 SM .

SEARS KRNMORE portaMa waVwr 
and drytr. JutI ripm lor apartmant 
SMO 2M N47.

USED WARDS 17 cu. It. ratrlparatar 
Baautlhil conaitlan runt oraat. Only 
S17S. Bryaon't TV 5 Appllancaa, ITPf 
Orapa

USED IS" ZENITH colar conaola Tv^ 
Baautllul caPInat, pood piclura. Only 
SMO Bryaon't TV 4  Appllancaa. ITOa 
Oraat.
USED MAGIC C W  partaMa dia' 
hwaanar. Runt
Brytan 't TV 4

Only 
Appllancaa.

U LINE a cubic Inal ralrlparplai LiKa 
naw Slat. Brytan't TV 4  Appllancaa. 
I7taOraat

USED WHIRLPOOL watiwr Runt 
aaod. laaKa aaad. SiSi. Brytan't TV 4 
Aaallancaa. ITat Oraat.

DAMAGED to " ORBON aat ran  
■ P m  Itnlllan tnly. SSto. B rytan 't ' 
4  Appllancaa, I7BS Orapp.

NBW OAK
capm . Alta iNdch la mpica. 
M7 STM tr  t a - im .

yadBoXtosatr 
Wa’llakBltt

UatwMi

m -m i

Nousohold (

R EN T—
TO

•CASHOl 
•80 DAY t 
•PAYOFF 
•RENTIN< 

RCA TV'S, 
F IS H E p  
W H IR LPO C 
P L IA N C E S  
R O O M . ( 
O iyE TTE  OF

•Tm

Garage Salt
GARAGE SALE V 
to S Monday Frio 
jewelry, etc

R E T IR IN G  A 
Irigeretors, weshi 
typewriters, book 
clothes, brie bre 
Apartments lor r 
Main

BACK YARD Si 
Clothes, sites 3 S 
3 3. men s siies M 
pots, toys Sefurde

OUTSIDE SALE I 
ond Junior site S 7 
Sunday end Mond 
Ridgtroed

CLOSEOUT SALI 
m a ch in e  cop i 
glassware, books. > 
antiques 5X ' > 
Thursday

INSIDE MOVING 
Sefurdey. Monday 
bed paintings, mu

CARPO RT SALi 
aluminum Kreen 
large ladies ciofr* 
clothe*, lots of mis 
Monday. 1503 E *1

SUZIE'S SAV U 01 
City. Texes Ciofh 
7Sc end up Misc 
well Come see 
through Saturday.

Miscellanei
F IR E PLA C E S ' 
complete unit. X: 
clearance. compH 
tax Greet for mob 
do if yourself or im 
UL approved. Mtg 
h ee l c ir c u ie ft r  
Midland

ORNAMENTAL If 
Window end door 
end security Cust 
Custom modp for i 
Free estimates i 
across Irom Sole 
M7 I3X

s a t e l it e  t v
$3,495 include* ms< 
•ty system built F 
See the qualify foi 
Electronics 34X f

1977 DODGE i TG 
Seer mifer box 
sew Block A Dc< 
seel, desk Phone :

PULL SIZE bed 
end bench. Sewmi 
1979 Pontiac Lei 
block, mechenic'i 
X.OX. 1X3 Honda

S PR A YW A Y GL 
Ounce Aerosol, $) 
Maintenance Prod

REN
OFmo
NoCrgd 

BCA TV’ t. PI 
SXfbOO. WtNHi 
LMngtoomBO

acF

PRESH 101 SUI 
Deodorant. 1 5 oui 
rws or Cherry. $ 
Maintenance Prod

TOILET BOWL A 
White Bow) bru* 
SI 35 Lane Moinfe 
East 4th

GLASS Cl EANEI 
•ng. $3 90 per gall 
Cleaner, quart S« 
once Product*. *K

5 KNIFE FORK 
case $ 4 X  Lane 
duct*. 410 East 4H

GRAIN FED Fr« 
whole C e ll 3* 
information

13 SQUARES OF I 
for sale Cell M3 3

FOR s a l e  AAeni 
diamond*, oppran 
SI.3X or trade H 
tion Call M7 1143

FIREWOOD. FUl 
delivered Call

Southwes 
In Si 

O f f e r s  \ 
prices on 1 
d e s i g n ;  
r a t e d  —  
thousand d 

915 5
FOR SALE Soli 
rope 9" men's br. 
S7X Sell for $35< 
diomonds Approi 
all three for SIX 
5 X
3X GALLON BU’ 
lor SSX Call M7

RCA COLORTRi 
Toshiba Stereo 
drive turntable. 
$4X. Minolta X 
with Hash $3X 
extension X I

CARPET LIKE 
excellent conditio 
electric guitar wi

ONE CONCRETI 
343 9347 for more

1 X " STORM I 
inside hollow dooi

POR PULLER I 
Ado Pottofson, 1 
Box 393. Stonton.

EXERCISE BIKI 
new Asking SSS. 
CPU 343 4S4S

m o b il e  HOME 
roof ceoted o bri 
your tioctric biiti
l i f e t i m e  a ir
for the Hfo Of ’ 
in  v o s tm o n t  
91S497 3X1.

POR A LL  Yo« 
Pobric, tfoncilo, 
losoons using o 
Thimblo, XS I .  
Pridoy, 1 :X  4:( 
4 : « .

CABLE WIRE 1
347 1909 or X7 4BI

UNLIM ITED O 
todoy Sundov. 3 
od m tho Lifostyt 
PIOC9 open loto

W M i t O f t i

W ILL BUY Wi 
ditiOHort. low

or not 3414tM

OOOO USED P i 
COO 9P ofiything 
Pomituro. X *  W

w a n t e d  t o  bu
MfYorw or* Poy
tSZfXS.

^♦9 r  0  g g
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3ip with 
•ppomt

517
t i .  wood 
.ebmets
rent Auc

V Asking 
M7 f  793.

520
i t  Colt, 
mith erKf 
el. S17S. 
H7 3164

$ 523
i Good 
ices And 
Rett 4th

527
r Pieno 
I guitar 
1  at 3*7

530
organ or 
at White 
I Pianos 
r regular 
tic. 4090 
one 915

» guitar 
for tale 
call 3*3

mp with 
M7 3710

UStic *  
M cate 
w. $350

531
V 't and 
•rdware

wather 
irf merit

gerator 
■t. Oniy 
as. 1709

lole TV 
'*. Only 
et. 1709

Re dit 
ly $30. 
S. 1709

sr. Like 
llancet.

Runt
'• TV &

Mousoholtl Goods 531

" R E N T -O P T tO N -i  
TO  BUY '

Cars for Sale 553

•CASH OPTION I
•90 DAY NO CHARGE ! 

' •PAYOFF OPTION '
• •RENTING • i
I RCA TV ’S, THOM AS -  I

F IS H E P  S T E R E O S . \ 
W H IR L P O O L  AP^ 
P L IA N C E S , L IV IN G  '

* R O O M , B E D R O O M , •' 
D INETTE QRbUPS.

«. “TRY US" '

CIC
406 RUNNELS 

363-7338 ^
Garage Sales 535
OARAGE SALE 1901 S Monticello, 10 
to 3 Monday Friday Oothet. books, 
lewelry. etc

R E T IR IN G  A N T IQ U E S , re 
frigeratort. wather. stereo, moped, 
typewriters, books, records, rocks, 
clothes, brie brae, miscellaneous 
Apartments for rent 3*7 0743. 1400 
Main

BACK YARD Sale 190* Runnels 
Clothes, sites 3 5 7 9 . toddler, sites 
3 3, nsen s sites 30 31, baby blankets, 
pots, toys Saturday Monday

OUTSIDE SALE lots of baby clothes 
and Junior site 5 Many more goodies 
Sunday ar>d Monday. 9 00 5 00 1300 
Ridgeroad

Cl o s e o u t  s a l e  treadle sewing 
m a ch in e  co p p e r  hod. d o lls , 
glassware, books, one of a kind items 
antiques $00 ' i Gregg Monday 
Thursday

INSIDE MOVING Sale 109 E 15th 
Saturday. Monday I  00 5 00 Washer, 
bed. paintings, miscellaneous

CARPO RT SALE windows with 
aluminum Kreens. rugs, curtains, 
large ladies clothes, some childrens 
clothes, lots of miscellaneous Sunday 
Monday. 1503 E *th(in rear)

SUZiE'S SAV u open now in Garden' 
City. Texas Clothes of all sites from 
35c and up Miscellaneous items as 
w ell Come see Open Tuesday 
through Saturday. 9 30 4 30

Miscellaneous 537
F IR E PLA C E S ! 3*' 0 clearance,
complete unit. $359 plus tax. 43" 0 
clearance, complete unit. $449 plus 
tax Great for mobile homes too Easy 
do it yourself or installation available 
UL approved. Mfg 35 year warranty 
heat c ir c u la t in g  915*07 l l l l .  
Midland

o r n a m e n t a l  ir o n  gates, railings, 
window and door guards for beauty 
and security Custom built gun safes 
Custom made for home and business 
Free estimates SOI North Rirowell 
across from Sale Earn 3*7 14M or 
M7 1300

SATELITE t v  Complete system. 
$3.49$ ifKludes installation Best quai 
ity system built Financing available 
See the quality for yourself at Peach 
Electronics 1400 East IS30. 3*3 $373

1977 DODGE i TON. Sears table saw. 
Sear miter box skill reciprocating 
saw Black A Decker 5 ' t saw. love 
seat, desk Phone 3*3 4947

FULL S'lZE bed. coronet, weight set 
and beisch. Sewmor sewmg machine. 
1979 Pontiac LeMans. 337 engine 
block, mechanic's Snapon tool set 
$3,000. )9$3 Honda 105 Call H3 1719

LhrlnB room B DMGtte OfOupG

CIC FINANCE
dOBRimnolo *JNB>73

FRESH 101 SUPER Concentrated 
Deodorant. 1 5 ounce. Cinnamon, Cit 
rus or Cherry. $1 35 a bottle Lane 
Maintenance Products. *10 East 4th

TOILET BOWL Mop. 50 cents. 33" 
White Bowl brush, wooden handle. 
SI 35 Lane Maintenance Products. *10 
East 4th

GLASS Cl e a n e r  eliminate streak 
mg. $3 90 per gallon. Non Acid Bowl 
Cleaner, quart $3 10 Lane Mamten 
ance Products. *I0 East 4th

5 KNIFE. FORK or Spoon. 1000 per 
case $* 00 Lane Maintenance Pro 
ducts. *10 East 4th

GRAIN FED Freezer beef, half or 
whole Call 3*3 4437 for more 
information

13 SQUARES OF heavy Cedar Shakes 
for sale Call 3*3 3045

FOR SALE Mens gold nugget nng. $ 
diamonds, appraised at $3,100 Asking 
$1,300 or trade for good transporta 
tion Call 3*7 it*3

FIREWOOD. FULL cord. $90 a cord 
delivered Call 394 4593

D IR ECT FROM 
Factory

Southwestern Brick

O f f e r s  w h o l e s a l e  
p rices  on 10 new brick 
d e s i g n s .  A S T M  
r a t e d  —  S158 p e r  
thousand delivered .

915 573 5741

m i  Mu i t a n o  «  c v L iN o m .  4 
•peed, derk metelMc bfve, roily 
whael*. rear louvert, power windows 
end lock*. AM FM cossette. outre 
Cleon 3*3 $034

FOR SALE: 1900 Toyofo CoMcO.^oM 
condition. Wholesale price. tS M . Cell 
3*3 3137 after 5:00 p.m.

1910 CHEVROLET IMRALA. 4 d o ^  
elr. eutometic, power steerinf. power 
broke* $500 down end toko up 
peyments with good credit. 3*7 4333

CARS $100! Truck* $7Sl A ve ilob le '^  
local govarnment sale Coll (rofun 
dable) 1 *19 5*9 0341 ext. 1737 for your 
1903 directory on how tb purchote 34 
hrs

ONE OWNER. Cloen 1977 Mercury 
Couger XR7, $3*00 Call 3*3 4304

1971 CHEVROLET MALIBU Classic 
305 V 0, 4 door, radio, air. cruise, tilt, 
automatic, new tires brakes $3,500 
3*3 **33

ECONOMY CAR SALE I Choose from 
eight) S500S1.*00 We finance Bob 
Smith imports. 3911 West 00.1*7 S3*0.

1973 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE Will 
sell pert or ell. 3*7 4037 1305 Gref*. • 
e.m.. 9 p.m

1979 FORD LTD. Cruise, eir. AM FM 
stereo, i  track, 55.000 miles. S4300 
3*7 7535

ONE OWNER 1901 Chevrolet Citation 
Loaded, excellent condition Phone 
H7 *1** after 5 p m.

W *  BUICK CENTURY, one o w n ^  
47.000 m ilts, excellent condition, 
loaded S3.300 Cell 3*7 0471 eHer 4 30

1975 FORD LTD full power Good 
condition, inside and out Ready to 
roll $095 Call M7 $300 or H7 *90*

1973 FORD PINTO. 4 speed. ST mags, 
runs good, looks good For sale or 
trade. 3*3 3343

t97* PONTIAC GRAN Lemans. good 
condition After 4 30 on weekdays. 
3*7 5114

1974 DATSUN 3 DOOR Good condi 
tion $535 401 S tsf. Coahoma
394 4373

FOR SALE 1974 Ford Pinto Call 
3*7 145* after 5

1973 BONNEVILLE PONTIAC 400 
Good condilfon SOOO or best offer Call 
a fte r  * 00 w eekdays, anytim e 
weekends 3*7 4394. or come to *03 
Runnels

MUST SELL) Excellent car for 
money 1975 Buick Riviera, low mile 
age M7 330*. see at 103 East t3th

197$ DELTA $$ ROYAl E Oldsmobile 
AM FM Stereo, tape. CB. low mileage, 
power windows, locks, cruise, electric 
seats Excellent condition $4995 or 
make offer 3*7 4*03

1979 DODGE 034 AM FM. automatic, 
air. power Wholesale Call 3*3 4433. 
before *  00. after *  00, 3*3 0753

iMi buTck Fori Mk iiso ciTi
3*7 1431 for more information

1979 MERCURY CAPRI fully loaded, 
low mileage Take up payments Call 
3*7 330*

1974 CADILLAC COUPE OeVille with 
T
fops Asking SI.300 Call M7 9539 after 
* 00

1977 CHRYSLER NEWPORT Like 
new. loaded $1,500 Call 3*3 7$*l for 
more information

s p r a y w a y  g l a s s  Cleaner. 19 
ounce Aerosol. $l 19 per can Lane 
Maintenance Products. *10 East 4fh

RENT W ITH ^
O m O N T O B U Y  
No CredH Required 

RCA TV*t, Fiaher A Thomee

CLASSIC I9«*T BIRO Loaded mter 
•or perfect Body needs minor work. 
$1,300 Call 3*3 $10* or 3*3 7*7*

LUCKY YOU ) Exceptional 1973 
Plymouth 19.000 actual miles (driven 
by hffle Ole lady, etc ) $1,100 3*3 $95* 
after 5 00. weexends

IW  OfLTSUN 3$0 ZX Loaded Silver 
5 speed, louver shade $11,000 Call 
3*7 $$3$

Pickups 555
I9$3 BRONCO. FULLY loaded excel 
lent condition $11000 Call 3*1 H*l

1979 CH E VR O LE T SILVERAD O  
pickup, air. automatic, power steering 
and power brakes, tilt wheel, cruise 
control and good tires. 50.000 miles. 
454 V$. $4,000 M7 4313

1973 FORD SUPERCAB F150 with 
C4mper shell New tires, good shape 
Asking $1 *50 Call 393 57$* after 4 00 
p m

1970 FORD ' I TON 
OK $450 401 S
394 4373

* cylinder, runs 
1st. Coahoma.

197$ FORD PICKUP M3, power 
Steering, brakes, air. AM FM cass 
ette New tires, radiator, carpet, 
brakes $3,000 3*7 7*14

1977 FO R O ^iCK U P, air. heat, good 
tires 3* inch 10 speed boys bicycle, 
looks nearly new 3*1*155

FOR SAL 
engine. 4 
3*7 5115 sou>̂Tolet 1 ton. 350 

tires $1,500

FOR SALE Solid 14kt gold double 
rope $" men's bracelet Appraised at 
$750 Sell tor S3S0. Three loose lOpt 
diamonds Appraised at 1110 each, sell 
all three for $150 Call 3*7 7130 after 
5 00
350 GALLON BUTANE tank Will Sell 
for 1500 Call 3*7 7013 or H7 *5$0

RCa“  COLORTRACK 19”  TV S300 
Toshiba stereo system with direct 
drive turntable. Fisher speakers 
S400. Minolta XG 7 15mm camera 
with flash $300 3*7 3710 or 3*7*303. 
axfenston 301

CARPET LIKE new; foosball table 
excellent condition, new Arbor wedge 
electric guitar with casa 3*3 $05$

ONE CONCRETE saw tor sale Call
3*1 $347 for more information.

I 13" STORM DOOR and two 33" 
insida hollow doors for sale 3*3 $347

FOR FULLER Brush products^ call 
Ada Pattarton. 91S4M1401 or write 
Bex 393. Stanton, Texas 797$3.

EXERCISE BIKE tor sale Like brand 
new Asking $55 330* S Monticello or 
call 3*1 4B*S__________________ ,
m o b il e  h o m e  roof rumbla? Need 
roof rooted a brifht white to save on 
your elactric blllT Call 3*3 770*.

l i f e t i m e  a ir  filters. G u a ra n ty  
for the life of your vohiclo. Small 
in v o s tm o n t  l a r g o  r o tu rn s  
9IS 4S7 33*1.

FOR A LL  Vour quilting noodt. 
Fabric, tfancils. pattorns. qwlHing 
itsaons using a lap framo. SHvor 
Thimbia. IBS t  3rd. Optn Tuesday 
Friday. I:B» *:$•; Saturday. M OO 
* ;M .

Travel Trailers 545
SALE OR TRADE: IkSS Park Model 
with 4x$ Tip out for smaller trailer 
Cal 3*1 7443 after 7p.m. weekdays 

weekends.

197* SUNFLOWER, M'. fully tell 
contained, air, twirl beds, large bath 
S5,$00 mile E. Refinery Mountain 
Vitw Trailer Park,.Space 30

Motorcycles 570

Auto Supplies 
*  Repair

, ; r r v CABL8 W IR8 tgooH for SON Call 
307 1900 ar 3*7 4B*7 H M vy Equipmant SS5

m  Six 
B. Call

U NLIM ITSO  d lRTS wlH bo oaon 
•aaov Sondoy. l iW  4:W. too our Wa 
ad Ml too LHo«4yio toctMn. N09 a lin i 
Mac# Oaon lolo Monday

C A M  M S .  IM .  M » tour*. 4 way 
Modo. canopy. M M .  CMI r iS lM  
Mto. Anar S. 1 i t o i r n  awoolwotor 
■aulpnwni t o m

f W sfittoOuy 949 Oil Equipmant M7

1

1
1
>
«
1

W ILL BUY w*9or tfpo  COF 
gitigqaro. lamn m gwart, r io in f 
mewers. atfgaro. rg l* tlHars. Workif9o 
or figt 303 015*

FOB LBASB: faoarotoro, pgurtr 
froth m fo r  tahh* and motor 

pumps for your orator hoodt. Choofa 
Won Sorvico. 3n  9W  or 393 9911

] o o o o  utso durntoirt and oddHdn 
cdo or onyltona h  vi4ud. Ouaa M od 
durmturo. Ito «toM Ird. M I M l .r W d M t o W M ia a a n iM t o t o t

W A N T IO  TO BuYr 9*ur foW. MfYor or 
iWugrwgra. Pay ca$B. C M  KsrMtla f1. 
$09 9390.

TO O  L A T E  
T O  CLASSIFY

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Feb. 14, 1983 5-B

tlX MONTHS IMM iwo tadratm, dwi 
wHti iMKad yard. utllNy
rtdm, drapat aad carpaiad. no palt. 
t ) «  daaaan. tNO month. Call attar 
l:li,a«5aNI

'Cobra' strikes Hwang in 12
t tn  FORD PICKUP, *  cylinder, 
owtomdfic, long wM i bed. MM. Ptione 
MB47M. 1M7 Mci^lion Oriue.

NICE TWO bedreom, furnished, 
Cleon, good location, coll 3*7-1S43 after 
4:M.

NICE CLEAN two btdfoom un 
fumiihod houte. Poncod backyord, 
aftactiad Baragt. Naar ichaal. Coupia 
prafarrad. 39BSS10.

POR SALE or tradt. 19M Lincoln 4 
door Town Car. Bquippad with all 
pewar accoMorlat. Compotor dash, 
tlarae tyalem. Low mileage. Call 
3*11195 or 3*7 10*1. *

POR SALE or tradt. HM E l l^ a d o  
Cadillac Blarrlti. Low mllaaga. AM 
PM  CB, many mora axtra*. 3*11195 or 
3*7 1051.

POR SALE I9M LTD 4 dOor. Power 
•eats, power steering and brakes, 
AM-FM, cruise, many more extras. 
39,000 miles. $3,700. 3*3 1095 or 
1*710*1.

UNFURNISHED NICE, cloah. on* 
bedroom, good locotlon. Call 3*7 1543 
after 4:30.

LADY OR couple to asoist eldtrly lady 
alont. Garage apartment phis salary. 
3*3 7435.

SECLUDED SMALL one bedroom, 
fumlinod apartment, two bills paid. 
3*3 3751 otter 4.

LIGHT BLUE vetvet couch, two toMe 
lomps, excellont condition. Highland 
South. 3*7-413*.

197* FORD LTD Station Wagon, whit* 
with wood groin, gold interior, AM 
FM $ track system, excellent tires, 
excellent body and machanlcal condi 
tion. $13*3 Call 3*3 3343

TH REE BEDROOM unfurnished 
house $3M month. $13Q deposit 1407 
Stadium. a*7A34i or 3*7 73M.

POR LEASE 3 room furnished duplex, 
all blits paid. Adults only No pets, no 
chlldrtn. 3*7 71M.

CHRYSLER LEBARON Medallion 
series 4door, excellent condition One 
owner $3 *50 Cal. 3*1 7117 or 3*1 *9*7

1974”  ME RCUR Y MONTEGO runs 
and drives, registered and inspected 
Will sell for price of 105 engine $450
3*3 7$*l

1903 BRONCO, fully loaded. 4.500 
miie$ Excellent condition Call 3*7 
5017

FOR SALE like n ^  1903 Chevrolet 
S 10 pickup, with *.000 miles Call 
3*1 l$S9 3711 Coronado

19*7 FORD ‘ 7 TON pickup. Good 
running condition $750 Phone 3*1 
$90*
l««0  CHEVROLET SiLvCRADO IDT. 
4 speed, excellent condition Call 3*1 
4317

Recreational Veh. 543
1977 T k30' PROWLER TRAVEL 
trailer, clean See at 701 N. Gregg, or 
call 3*7 5175

1979 DODGE ROAD Ranger. 31 toot 
motor home. Excellent condition. Call 
3*7 0*55 tor more information.

S83

THREE BEDROOM, 1 bath. rang*, 
refrigerator, dlshwashar, ditpoaal. 
central heat and air, draperies, stor 
age room, U 'x i r  fencod orea. $400 
month. $150 deposit. 2510 Albrook. 
3*3 3M5.

PARKHILL. FOR lease. 1350 month. 
$35$ dspesit 3 bodroom, corpet. gar 
og*. Jonell Davis, Sun Country, 3*7 
3*13.

TAKING APPLICATIONS on 1 ond 3 
bedroom mobilo homes. Available 
soon on prlvoto lots. Mature adults 
only No children or pets. SItS to $335 
plus deposit and bills. 1*3^44 or 
3*3 3341

Who Will 
Help  ̂You

Clean Out 
Your Garage? 

Phone 
263-7331

ANTIQUE AUTO SWAP MEET 
March 19 30 sponsoreO by Abilene 
Model "A "  Ford Club at Taylor 
County Expo Center. Abilene Texas 
Wendell Mathis P  O Box 109] 
Abilene. Texas 79*04 91S *71 07^
F ^  s a l e  1979 Buick Rivera 
Loaded For more information calk, 
3*1 1100 weekdays or come by 10* W 
*th weekends

ruaLic Nonce
T H E  C O A H O M A  I S O  W IL L  
RECEIVE BIDS FOR PROPERTY 
INSURANCE UNTIL MARCH 7. IMS 
-  4 0 0 P  M I N T H E
SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES RESERVES 
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND 
ALL BIDS
im  Frimury 7 «  14. IM3

puauc NOTict i
NOTICE TO A LL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OP LLOYD 

GEORGE NALLS. DECEASED 
Notice N hereby (Iven Uiel orlginel 

L e llan  TetUm eiiUry (er the EeU le e( 
LLOYD GEORGE NALLS. Deceased 
were leaned on Fehniary 7. IMS. in 
CiHie No. 10. in . pendliM in the Coun
ty Court al Howard County. Texa*. to: 

MARTHA MARIE NALLS 
The raaldance of euch ExecutrU Is 

iM t Thorp. B If SprlM. Howard Coun
ty. Teaaa. The poM anice ■

n r preecrlbed by law 
DATED

IP

Ft. Worth 
boxer wins 
WBA title

FORT WORTH (A P ) -  
Donald (TheCobra) Curry, 
the new World Boxing 
Association welterweight 
champion, hopes to defend 
his title in two months if 
nothing is seriously wrong 
with his right hand.

Curry, a Texan, hurt his 
hand in the 12th round of 
his unanimous 15-round ti
tle decision Sunday night 
over gutsy South Korean 
Jun S ^  Hwang in a bloody 
brawl.

“ I hope it’s not broken, I 
hope it’s just a sprain,”  
said Curry, who was to 
undergo X-rays today.

The surprising Hwang 
decked for the first 
time in his professional 
career with a right upper
cut in the seventh round, 
but the Fort Worth native 
made the underdog Asian 
battler pay for it.

Curry came back to pum
mel Hwang into a bloody 
mess. Hwang gamely hung 
on to finish thie fight with 
his nose streaming blood 
onto his white trunks.

“ This guy was a tough 
customer," said Curry. “ I 
hurt my hand hitting him in 
the head in the 12th round. 
He took a lot of punishment 
and had a very hard head."

The 21-year-old Curry 
will defend his title against 
Roger Stafford April 15, 
probably in Italy.

“ Stafford’s a boxer, he’s 
more my kind of fighter,”  
said Cun^.

Hwang, 21, the Oriental 
Pacific Boxing Federation 
champion, would anchor 
himself in a comer and 
dare the counter-punching 
(Turry to come after him.

C^urry, 146>/4, got caught 
coming in once and Hwang, 
147, landed a solid r i^ t  
that sent the champion 
sprawling.

“ He didn’t hurt me when 
be knocked me down but he 
landed some other punches

c/o ROBERTO MILLER 
Atlonwy « l  Law 
P.O. Drawer 34M 
Big SprIiM. TM as 79730 
AlTpanoaB baving claims against 

thia EaUt* which i$ currciilly being 
stbwiniiterad arc required to prsssnt 
th m  wltMn the time and ia the man-

FOR SALE 19$1 Yamaha *50. cost 
SI.SSO Cali 3*7 1SS$ fo r m ore 
information.

19i0 HONDA SSO SHRINER cycle. 3500 
miles, excellent condition. $1,0M. Call 
offer 3:30, 203 3013.

19$1 YAMAHA VIRAQO 750 *,0$b 
miles, custom pipes. $l.*S0 1903
Kawosoki 7S0CSR 1IM miles. S1.5M. 
Must leM. 303 1371, 303 07M. Gary

FOR SALE: 1970 3M Yamaha. 3M0 
actual miles. $550 Call after 1 00 p.m., 
3*7 9350 or 3*3 0930.

TOWING L I'L  Dove's Wrecker Sor 
yie* Anywhere in city limits $M. 
Days <915)3*1033*; Nights <915)3*3 * 
1103
STAKED FURNITURE dtlivarv bodi 
•olitf steel bottom for mounting on 3/4 
er I ton truck. Coll 3*7 5733.
309 ENGINE FOR SOlo. $75. Coll

the tUi day of February.

ROBERT D M ILLER 
Attorey for Executrix 

IMO February 14.1IB3

PUHJC MOTteg
NO TirC  t)F  APPLICATION FOR 

F L t lD  INJECTION WELL PERM IT 
Republic MmersI Corporahon. P  O 

Box 274IN. Houston. Tx 77U27 hax ap 
plied to the Railrood Commission of 
Texas for a permit to in ^ t  fluid into a 
formation which is productive of oil or
!■ «  -------------------  - ---------

The applicant proposes to inject 
fhiid into the San Andm . Earl Guitar. 
Jr Well Number 29 The proposed in 
jection well is located 3 miles NW from 
Big Spring. Texas in the Moore Field, 
in Howard County Fluid will be in
jected into strata in the subsurface 
<lepth interval from 3101' to 3160' feel 

LEGAL AUTHORITY Chapter 27 of 
the Texas Water Code, as amended. 
Title 3 of the Natural Resources Code, 
as amended, and the Statewide Rules 
of the Oil and Gas Division of the 
Railrood Commission of Texas 

Requests for a public hearing from 
persons who can show th ^  are 
adversely affected, or requests for fur
ther information concenring any 
sapeci of the application should be 
submitted in writing, within fifteen 
d a y s  o f  p u b lic a t io n ,  to  th e  
Underground Injection Control Sec
tion. Oil and Gas Division. Railroad 
Commiaaion of Texas. Drawer 12SS7. 
GM lIsi Msttsn. Austta, Texas 71711 
< iaiephone 512/44S-1373 >
ISM February 14.19M

kUSUC HOTICe
CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

TO: CHRISTINE CAUDILLO AMARO 
RESPONDENT 
GREETINGS

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND 
EO to aniaar *1111 amwer before the 
Haaorabic Dialrict Court. IIMh 
Judicial DIatrtet. Haward County. 
Tbaao. at the Courthouae of aoid coun
ty In Big SfHiiig. Ttana. at or before 10 
o'clock a m. of the Monday next oiler 
IhcexpIraUonof M day i from the date 
of •orvlcc of Ihia citaUon. then and 
Ihort la  onowor Ih t polllloa of 
JBNARO P  AMARO PotiUonor, l iM  
hi aaM Court on tho lOth day of 
Pahmnry. l t d .  afainol CHRISTINE 
CAUDILLO A M A M . Raopondent i
Urn aaM auH bataf No H7M on the 
dMkal af aaM Cautf. and antHled. "IN 
THE MATTER OP THE MARRAIGE 
O P  J E N A R O  P  A M A R O  and 
CH R lSnNE CAUDILLO AMARO' . 
Urn nnlura at anid luH la a raquaat la 
DISSOLVE THE M ARM AOE 

Tha Oaun haa aulharfly In IMa auH

h r  Ika dW alM  a f in p ir ty  w M chudll 
1 n i an ran.

■r my hoi
aani af aaM Ctun al BM SprkM. Taua. 
Bda Ma MUi d n  M P M rw y. IMS. 

PBOOV atlTTiWDBN 
g a rk a f^P M I^  Court

S>:*SjPP?tRAm  

S R S m ,  M .I M

r  ^

BOOM. BOOM. OUT GO THE LIGHTS — Don Curry of 
Fort Worth lands a stinging punch to Jun Sok Hwang of 
Korea in the third round of their WBA Welterweight

 ̂ Asaociated Preaa iSmo

Championship Sunday night in Fort Worth. Curry tdon 
the IS-round bout with a unanimous decision. I

that did,’ ’ said Curry.
Hwang said through an 

interpreter that he got 
tired of chasing Curry all 
over the ring.

“ That’s not the way box
ing should be. It should not 
be hit and run.”  said 
Hwang, who would wave 
for Curry to come after 
him.

Chirry, a former Golden 
Gloves flash whose biggest

victory as an amateur was 
over Davey Moore in the 
1980 Olympic Trials, is now 
16-0 with 12 KOs.

Hwang suffered his first 
defeat in 22 bouts

The WBA crown was 
vacated when champion 
Sug a r  Ka y  L e o n a rd  
retired.

C u r r y  e a r n e d  an 
estim ated $75,000 and 
Hwang got $20,000 as 5,372

noisy fans turned out in 
Tarrant County Convention 
Center.

“ I was in a lot of fights as 
an amateur like the one 
tonight,’ ’ said Curry. “ Jun 
wanted me to come after 
him. He wanted to try to 
catch me coming in with a 
wild hook. I pretty much 
stayed to my game plan”

The card by referee 
Roberto Ram frez and

judge Hermodio Ced4na 
were identical, 146-139‘.on 
the 10 points must system. 
Judge Ismael Fernandez 
had it 148-140 in favor of 
Curry.

“ I was very pleasM," 
said Curry. “ He wa» a 
toughie and a fight like (his 
will help me down ̂  }ihe. 
1 learned 1. r»xT.4ftI J5 
rounds.”  ?'

Netcher blows chance
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (A P ) -  

Wilford Scypion, not Frank “ The 
Animal”  Fletcher, has apparently earn
ed the right to fight Marvin Hagler for 
the world middleweight crown.

Scypion boosted his hopes for a cham
pionship fight with a unanimous 
12-round decision Sunday over Fletcher, 
who had been guarantee a May 20 title 
shot at Hagler if he beat Scypion. Hagler 
successfully defended his title Friday 
night, stopping Englishman Tony Sibson 
in the sixth roiuid in Worcester, Mass.

Scypion’s victory gave him the United 
States Boxing Asmiation crown. Pro
moter Bob A iW i indicated earlier this 
weekend that Scypion would meet 
Hagler if Fletcher lost.

“ Everybody was talking about Frank 
Fletcher, Frank Fletcher, Frank Flet
cher,”  said Scypion, who gained control 
of the fight early. “ You would not even

have thought I had a fight today”  
Scypion, 24, of Port Arthur, Texas, 

ra is^  his record to 26 3 with 20 
knockouts. The fact that the World Box
ing Council ranked him sixth, while 
rating F’ letcher second, was a source of 
motivation.

"They (the WBC) just passed right 
over me," said Scycion. “ I should be No. 
1. I kept thinking about that 
trained. This was his backyard 
didn’t have any resprot before tUa 
But I knew 1 was going to get it.

Fletcher, 28, who is from nearby 
Philadelphia, fell to 16-3-1 with 11 
knockouts.

Id be No.

Judge Tom Kazzmarec scored the 
fight 7-4-1 for Scypion, Frank Brunette 
had it 6-.5-1 and Harold Lederman had it 
8-3-1

Whitley joins fivq 
tourney winners

Kerry Whitley topped Howard College assistant 
basketball coach Gregg Polinsky 15-9, 15-9 to win t<ii 
open division of the Rainbow Project benefit Racquet 
ball tournament Sunday at the YMCA.

Mike Evans, a student at Angelo State, outplayed 
Craig Barker 11-15, 15-6, 16-14 to win the B divisidn 
while Terry Kelley of Stanton rallied by Richard Dills 
15-6,10-15,15-9 to earn C division honors.

Whitley teamed with Kevin McIntosh to win the 
men’s doubles title.

Sheryl Monger also picked up two awards, topping 
Janene Williams 15-10, 15-8 in women’s singles aOd 
then joining Debra Lusk for a 15-5, 15-12 victory oypr 
Williams and June Wall in doubles.

The three-day tourney, benefiting the Howard Coim- 
ty shelter for abused and neglected children, nett^ 

in entry fees.
Here are the top four finishers in the first ann^l 

event:____________________________________________ •'

Daniel leads Sarasota
SARASOTA, Fla. (A P ) — Defending 

champion Beth Daniel, fighting gusting 
winds and cold on a foggy course, 
bogeyed two of the final three holes of the 
thlH round of the $175,000 LPGA Sarasota 
Classic today, but still clung to a one- 
stroke lead over JoAnne Camer.

Daniel and Camer both resumed play 
in the rain-delayed tournament on the 
16th hole of the par-72, 6,128-yard Bent 
Tree Golf and Racquet Qub course. The 
temperature was in the low SOs as the en
tire Held prepared for the Final round.

Daniel, who led by two strokes when 
play was suspended by rain Saturday, 
bogeyed Nos. 16 and 18.

The first bogey dropped the leader into 
a tie with Camer, who birdied 16, but not 
for long. Camer took a double bogey on 
the par-3, 143-yard 17th to fall two shots 
back. She regained a stroke when Daniel 
took a 6 on the par-5, 471-yard 18th hole.

Daniel flnlshed the round with a 73 and 
a three-round total of 5-under-par 211. 
Camer had a 72 and a 212 total. Kathy 
Poatlewait and Alice Miller shot 75 and 72, 
respectively, and were four shots back.

Twenty-seven golfers, including ail the 
leaders, were still on the course when 
play was stopped Saturday, as the steady 
rain left many of the greens under water.

Daniel adinitted that she is playing 
well, but said she also was lucky, con
sidering the condition of the course.

‘T v e  played well in the rain and won a 
lot of tournaments after it's rained,”  
Daniel said Saturday. “ It comes to a cer
tain time, though, when the rain takes 
skill out of the game and you become 
lucky.

‘"rhe course is in as bad a shape as I ’ve 
ever seen,’ ’ said Daniel, who qualified for 
the tour here in 1979 and has played in this 
tournament four times.

Camer, who also was 1 under through 
15 holes for the day, was two shots behind 
Daniel and 5 under for the tournament. 
Kathy Postlewait followed at 3 under and 
Alice Miller, Donna White and Jo Ann 
Washam also were on the leader board at 
1 under.

Daniel matched par through the first 
ten holes Saturday but Cramer, the I960 
winner, struggled to stay in contention.

Men’tOgaii
1) Kerry Whitley; 2) Gregg Polinsky, 3) Cliff Helbert; 4) John Preston. 

Men's B DIvIston
1) Mike Evens. 2) Croig Barker, 3> Louis Smith, 4i Keith MeVay 

Men's C Otvlsinn
1) Terry Kelley; 2) Richard Dills; 3) Pat Martinez 4) Ray Thomas 

%len'8 Dnnhirs
1) Whitley-Kevin Mclntoah, 2) Preston-Polinsky; 3) Robert Wilson4>on 

Davis; 4) Tom Tasma Alex Jiminez v
Womea'sOgen

.1 ) Sheryl Monger. 2) Janene Williams; 3) Debra Luak, 4) Tamfny 
Newsom

Women's ITonBles
1> Monger-Lusk. 2) Williams-June Wall; 3i Sandy Griffin-Shelane Robei^. 

4) Maggie Gonzales-Sandy Rcdicfc *

Stars still unbeaten in Y hoop
Kiley Jones scored 20 points and his 

teammates played top-notch defense as 
the Stars im p r o ^  to 6-0 with a 36-16 win 
over the Jaxx Saturday in YMCA youth 
basketball.

Tony Lewis paced the Jazz, now 3-3, 
wiOi points.

In omer games, the BuUdoga stayed a 
game bahind the Stars with a 38-26 victory 
over the Spurs and the Lakers ripped the 
hawks 3S-16.

David Molina had 15 and Dee Jeter 12 
points to pace the ‘Dogs while Brad 
Roberts had 13 and Jason Davis nine of 
the Spurs, still winless at 0-6. The*Lakers 
tied the Jazz for third place as Carlton 
Clark — the No. 1 scorer in the league, 
threw in 18 and Chris Sims 11 points.

The Stars and Bulldogs clash at 12 noon 
Saturday with the I.Akers and Jazz (1 
p.m.) and Spurs and Hawks (2 p.m.) 
following.

A MUST TO SB !
"TH E  WORLD FAMOUS'*

WHITE STALUONSo) VIENNA
TfteEOKU
UPlZZAN
SfAUJKm

OmHEIR"WORLDTOUR
IncliKling.........

nBAiRSMBOOg
ONE SPECTACULAR PERFORMANCE! 

DOROTHY GAR RETT COLISEUM

THIS WEDNESDAY. 8:00 p.m.
AduNstT.SO SpocM $2.00 dloeount tor

kMs 12 and unOar, and tor

THE WORLD SCREATEST EOUI f̂ FXTRAVACANZA'
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Aitaria lrd P r»* » Plioiii

WILDCAT IN THE WAY — VUIanova’t John Pinone (45) stops the drive of North 
Carolina’s Sam Perkins during first half action of Sunday's clash in Chapel Hill. The 
Wilcats led all the way and upended the No. 1 Tar Heels 5S-S3.

By The Associated Press
Villanova ignored snow and sleet and plain 

good sense to bring down college basket^ll’s 
top-ranked team, defending national cham
pion North Carolina.

When a storm dropped a couple of feet of 
snow on parts of the East, shutting down air
ports and creating hazardous travel condi
tions, some teams sat by the fireside, waiting 
for the weather to clear.

Not the No. 12 Wildcats, though. They vow
ed on Saturday to get to Chapel Hill one way or 
another for Sunday’s date with No. 1 North 
Carolina. The opportunity for an upset was 
just t (X ) tempting.

So Villanova set out on a circuitous route. 
There was a bus ride from Philadel|^a to 
Atlantic City and then a chartered flight to 
Raleigh-Durham Airport, 20 miles from the 
North Carolina campus.

The trip was worth the trouble.
Villanova scored the game’s first seven 

points and led all the way in a 56-53 victory 
that is sure to shake up the rankings in The 
Associated Press poll. John Pinone led the 
winners with 14 points while Ed Pincney add 
11 points and 11 rebounds and Gary McLain 
had 10. Michael Jordan scored 20 for North 
Carolina.

Tulane has Memphis State’s number and 
that probably won’t be nine this week.

State has won 18 of 19 games against the rest 
of the college basketball world this season and 
is 0-2 against Tulane. That’s two losses in a 
week, not the very best way to impress the 
poll voters.

A week ago, Tulane, which is a rather or

dinary 10-9 against everybody else, beat Mem
phis State 58-56 on the road, tumbling the 
Tigers from No. 4 to No. 9. Coach Ned Fowler
was suitably impressed but not excited by the

igbackschedule which had the two teams going I 
at each other exactly seven days later in New 
Orleans. You know, revenge and all that.

Not to worry. Tulane u »^  Daryl Moreau’s 
20-foot jump shot at the buzzer for a 49-47 
Metro Conference victory. I f  you think the 
Mardi Gras is a wild show, you should have 
seen the sceile the Louisiana locals put on 
when Moreau’s shot dropped through.

They also notice upsets like the 6965 victory 
Oregon State scored over No. 5 UCLA. It was 
the first league loss of the season for the 
Bruins, now 17-3 for the season and 9-1 in the 
Pacific 10 conference.

’That one might have been predictable,, 
though. UCLA hasn’t won at Corvallis, Ore., 
since 1979.

The Bruins got into trouble early, losing 
7-foot-2 Stuart Gray and their leading scorer, 
Kenny Fields, with injuries in the first half. 
Charlie Sitton scored 25 for Oregon State, 66 
in the conference and 126 overall.

Three other top 20 teams were beaten, each 
suffering a second consecutive loss. No. 17 Il
linois State lost to Drake 71-57; No. 18 Purdue 
was beaten by Northwestern 66-55; and No. 19 
Minnesota bemed to Ohio State 7469.

Nevada-Las Vegas, ranked No. 2, remain 
undefeated, stretching its winning streak to 22 
games with a 66-59 victory over Fresno State. 
After North Carolina lost Sunday, Coach 
Jerpr Tarkanian was thinking about moving 
up in the poll.

“ I don’t know if we’re the best team, but 
we’re undefeated and everybody here would 
be a little disappointed if we’re not No.l," 
Tarkanian told ABC Radio Sports.

Larry Anderson scored 22 points for 
Nevada-Las Vegas, which hit 64 percent of its 
shots from the field.

No. 4 Indiana destroyed a man-to-man 
defense to win its game while No 6 Houston 
used the same strategy to win its contest.

Indiana got 28 points from Randy Wittman 
in a 75-56 rout of Wisconsin that ran the 
Hoosiers’ record to 19-2.

Man-to-man worked just fine for Houston. 
The Cougars stretched their winning streak to 
14 by beating Texas Christian 74-66, but they 
had to come from behind.

’Trailing by seven points at halftime, 
Houston went man-to-man. ’The best practi 
tioner of the strategy was Clyde Drexler, who 
limited Doug Arnold to three points after Ar
nold had scored 16 in the first half.

Arkansas, ranked No. 8, beat Texas A&M 
62-55 in a Southwest Conference game that left 
both coaches complaining about the of
ficiating. Arkansas Coach Eddie Sutton pick
ed up two technical fouls and Shelby Metcalf, 
A&M’s coach, picked up one.

Arkansas is 9-1 in the league and 20-1.
No. 10 Missouri went into overtime for an 

84-79 victory over Oklahoma as Michael 
Walker canned three free throws in the final 
25 seconds to seal the decision. Jon Sundvold 
scored 28 points and Steve Stipanovich had 26 
for the 'Tigers while freshman Wayman 
Tisdale scored 32 points and grabbed 18 re
bounds for the Sooners

Stolen stallion champ
thought to be dead

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP)
— Detectives hunting 
s to len  s u p e r s t a l l i o n  
Sherf^r admit they are 
stymied and believe there 
is a “ strong possibility’ ’ 
that the $13 million winner 
of the Irish and English 
derbies is dead.

Police Chief Supt. Jim 
Murphy, who is leading the 
f iv e  day-old hunt for 
Shergar, said Sunday: "W e 
have nothing to go on to 
[•ofi' ince us the animal is
- •' .live ■■

■ appealed to the gang 
uho 'I ijcsday night snatch
'd the racehorse at gun- 
|M>iiil from a stud farm at 
Newbridge in County 
K i l d a r e .  I r e l a n d ’ s 
oluegrass country west of 
Ouhliiv lo send some proof 
;hat the champion was still 
dive

Some observers inter- 
jreted Murphy’s statement

IS a bid to flush the 
lorsenappers into the open 
imid a ^ lu ge of confusing 
loax  cal ls that have 
l a m p e r e d  t h e  
investigation.

AaouT.

He repeated that he has 
idvised Shergar's owners, 
i  40-member syndicate 
neaded by the Aga Khan, 
that they should not pay 
any ransom.

For Cheaper Heating 

CALL 263-2980
AH Heating Units

30% OFF

Johnson Shoot Motel 
1308 East 3rd

THE MAN FROM
SNOWY RIVER
KIRK DOUaiAS 

n c M o v c
VOtrUWAftTTO 
m x  ALL YOUR

SAT. A SUN. MAT
1:10-3:10

NIGHTLY 7:10-0:10

LYLE SWANN IS A 
CHAMRIOW 

OFF ROAD RACER . 
OUT TO THE RCORLE 
O f 1077, HE SSOME 
THING VERY, VERY

DIFFERENT

PGiNMinA «MWM3 MMIfTli <1 m n is

SAT. A SUN MAT 
2:00

NIGHTLY 7:00-9:00 ‘ •’ 2 '

AMERICA’S FAVORITE TOO TSIEI
B E T T E  

M I D L E
NIGHTLY
7:IS-«:10

(OFFER EXTENDED" 
■ THRU FEB. 19! !

U m ltio d  T I i i m  OfffRT. W h y  pay more?3V m
Th e  finest quality lenses. Plus a big, 
beautiful selection of frames —  
including famous designer frames.

for bifocal, trifocal, 
plastic, tinted, or oversize lenses. 
Regular Bausch & Lom b SOFLENS® 
inducted. H ard contacts even less. N o  
hidden charges. Aphakic and 
photochroni^ lenses not included.

ONE PRICE 
HTSALL!

v a k m  In  e y e w e a r.

206 M a in  Street 
263-4325

A  doctor's prescription is required, or bring your giasses to be duplicated.

OPTIC/1L

E

ESSAY CONTEST SPONSORS
''date National Bank

'JV1 Main
Hitch ’N Post

1601 E. FM 700 263-0763

Texas State Optical
111E.3rd.

Cunningham Oil 
Jacky’s Ladies’ Apparel
Colloga Park Shopping Cantar 

367-6974

Casual Shoppe
1004 Locuat 263-1882

Radio Shack
1009 Gragg St. 263-0763

Medicine Shoppe
1001 Gragg 263-7316

Carter’s Market
100N. Lancastar 

263-4065

Blum’s Jewelers
232 Main SI. 267-6335

Westex Auto
1 mHa north of Snydar Hwy 

267-1666

K-Mart
1701X.FM 7002S3-4816

Big Spring Athletics 
215 Main 267-1649

Home Furniture
214 Main SI. 267-6279

Skipper Travel 
612 Gregg St. 263-7637

T. Marquez & Son 
TV & Appliance

1010 Lamasa Hvry. 263-3033

Ted. O. GroebI 
Chaney’s Jewelry A Gifts

1706 Gragg 263-2781

Sleep Haven 
1601 FM 700 

Big Spring Mall

Walt’s Chevron
2509 Wesson Rd 263-2669

Moffat Carpet & Furniture
100911th Place 283-0441

Wheat
Furniture A Appliance

U S E . 2nd267-5722

Henderson Hallmark
Big Spring Mall 263-4444

D A C Sales
3910 Waal Hwy 80. 267-5546

Young N Alive
110511th Place 263-1481

|i

Rita's Flowers
900 Main St. 263-1203

LaContesa
ISOS A Marcy 267-2187

J.C. Penney
1 705 E. Marcy In Big Spring Mas 

2S7-3S11
Jane’s Flowers

1701 Scurry 3S3-8323

Zals’s
The Diamond Store

Dosmtown 100 E. 3rd 
267-6371

Gibbs A Weeks
233 Main 81.283-1246

Aubrey of Dallas
2604 Wsaaon Rd 267-4673

Big Spring Man 
263-0271

Marilee’s Bdksry 
BM waSalFM TOO

Arnold Carpet
2605 Waaaon Rd 2674051

Highland Merchants Assn.
Highland Center

PRIZES

1 S t  Place 
8300

2nd Place 3rd Place
$200

I n i In merchandlso
« 1 0 0

in merchandise

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
/ believe in Big Spring because

name
(Use extra sheet of paper If necessary)

address

RULES
This contest is opsn to sll rssidsnts, 16 yssrs of sge snd over, of Howard, 
Dawson, Borden, Scurry, Mitchsll, Martin and Glasscock counties. The win
ners will be dstsrmlnsd h i a panel of Judges ssisctsd from the membership 
of the Big Spring Area Chamber of C ^ m s re s  Business Committee.
The deadline for entries is Friday, February 25,1083. Mail or bring entries to 
Big Spring Herald, 710 Scurry. Herald Employsss, and their families are not 
eligible.
The winning essays will be publlshsd in the Big Spring Herald.

winners wtN be notified by mail. The prizes will conalct of merchandise pur
chased from the sponeors. The total amount of the prize may be spent Big Spring Herald

Insid
S p o rts .........
E d ito r ia ls ..
L lfo s ty lo ....
C o m ics .......
C lassifiod ...

PRICE 25c
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